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ГН» United St ж tee en<* llle war between on the business they do instead of a salary, the time African slave ship rather than the conditions

In the
V«t Indies.

Spain and the United States over commission being in some cases as much as forty-five which a great and civilized nation would beexpeAed 
the government of Cuba appears cen*- on the business done, making it a con- to provide fo„r its disabled and suffering soldiers.

siderable objeA for the postmaster to use as many War і» a terrible trade, and yet in a sense war is a 
stamps as possible. In this way postage stamps trade, and to carry it on properly it has to be learned 
have in some cases been employed to a con- like other businesses. It is not to the discredit of 
siderable extent instead of money or money orders, the United States that the nation is an amateur 
Thus if a man wished to pay for his newspaper, he rather than a professional in the art oi war. Dut it 
could pay the amount of his subscription to the is doubtless true that if the nation had had more 
postmaster, who would forward the amount in experience in war it would have made better pro- 
stamps to the publisher who for the sake of obliging vision for its sick and wounded soldiers, 
his subscriber was generally willing to submit to 
the inconvenience in such cases of being paid in 
stamps. The Post Office Department, finding that 
a large amount of business was thus being done in 
stamps, undertook to check the irregularity by rais
ing the rate of discount from one to five per cent.
But of course creditors are hardly disposed to accept 
payment for their bills in postage stamps when it 
means a discount of five per cent, on the amount 
due besides the troouble of getting the stamps 
redeemed. It has been decided accordingly to dis

now to be at hand, but issues 
conncAed more or leas direAly with the war must 
inevitably occupy the earnest attention of the 
United States government for some time to come. 
( )ur neighbors may pride themselves on avoiding ‘ ‘en
tangling alliances " with old world powers, but they 
are probably in the way to discover that a good deal 
of entanglement is possible without such alliances. 
Spain has not made a more vigorous resistance than 
she might reasonably have been expeAed to make, 
but to banish the Spanish flag from the West Indies 
has cost the United States a very considerable effort. 
This result of the war may indeed be worth much 
more than it haa cost, but it is quite certain that if 
it is to be of any real value the United States must 
<lo much more for Cuba and Porto Rico than to drive 
out the Spaniards. While Spain will now be freed 
from responsibility for these islands, so far as their 
future government is concerned, a corresponding 
responsibility will now rest upon the United States. 
It might have been well for all concerned, if the 
government and Congress of that country, before 
instituting war against Spain,had used much greater 
diligence in securing information as to the real con
dition of affaire in Cuba, and especially as to the fit
ness of the insurgent population for self-government.
11 лp|iears now to be generally acknowledged that the 
insurgent government which the United States 
Senate voted to recognize is not,, and never waa, any
thing worthy of the name of a government. The 
military forces supposed to be under the control of 
that ' government “ are of a c ha radier, in the 
judgment of the American general, to make it 
necessary in the interests of humanity that they be 
excluded from the conquered city of Santiago, and 
there is no reason to believe that the insurgent forces 
in other parts of the island are in any respeA 
superior to those of Santiago province. The United 
States demands as a condition of peace that the 
Spanish forces shall be at once withdrawn from the
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New Books.
Companions of the Sorrowful Wa 

(lan Maclaren). Toronto: 
Company. Price 75 cents.

y. By John Watson 
Fleming H. Revell

This little book concerns itself with the last hoars of 
Jeans before the Crufixion, and especially with those who 
are seen in friendlyjrelation with him during hia passion. 
There are “ The three intimates,’’ belonging to the inner 
circle of hie disciples-—Peter, James and John ; " The 
Owner of Getheemane," supposed to be the young man 

continue the redemption of postage stamps, and, for with a linen cloth wound about lii. body, whom the 
the convenience of those who find it necessary to author ia inclined alao to identify with Lazarne of 
transmit small sums through the mails, postal notes Bethany; “The Bearer of the Cross "—Simon, the 
will be supplied. The Poet Office Department is Cyrenian ; “A Noble Lady," the wife of Pilate; “The 

issuing to all accounting postmasters postal Daughters of Jerusalem," "A Malefactor," the dying
thief; “A Roman Officer,” the Centurion. The book 
has the charm which belongs to all Iau Maclaren’s 
writings. He deals tenderly and reverently with his sub
ject, and yet poetically, his imaginative mind leads him 
in some instances to construct a complete personality 
from the hints given in the gospel narratives. The book 
will find many grateful readers ; for "The church will 
ever make her pious pilgrimage to the garden of the 

While at nresent writimr there Lord’1 »°d nndtr the shadow of the Olivea ahe, , ' at prcee„ W, mg' tnere will ever learn the secret of sacrifice, for the Lord has not
has lem no official antiounce- yet abandoned Gethsemane. . . . The far distant heaven 

ment at Washington in reference to the acceptance °oee 004 dull h*s ear to thc crying of his kinsfolk. . . . 
by Spain of the terms of peace pro,„«d by the “ti^e^pne.»" °,hUb°”r
United States, despatches from Madrid state that
the Spanish Cabinet has completely approved the The making of the Canadian Northwest. By Rev. R. G. 
reply to the United SUten, which is said to accept “V ’ t ТОГОП‘° ; Wf“ 
the American condition, and that the assent of the ште'і^^іЇи^Ть” Mklrt StilfeVin R™1 ШС 
yueen regent has been secured to the general lines and the apparent demand for a narration of the beginning 
of the reply. It is expedted. therefore, thatenrlyin »< hutory in our Canadian west by one who was a witness 
.. \ . ... . ... / of the change from the old life to the new encouraged
the present week there will be a deliverance from the author to undertake the work embodied in the vol- 
the Washington government in reference to the ume before ns. The book is perhaps hardly what one 
repiy from Mad,id. It appear, to be the general
expectation at Washington that Spain's answer will history of that part of Canada now embraced in the

Province of Manitoba and the N. W. Territories, Mr. 
McBeth's book must of course be regarded as very defec
tive and unsatisfactory. But he had not set himself so 

once to a cessation of hostilities and to the uegotia- large a task. His aim has been to write a life history of 
lion of a treaty of peace. It ia hoped, therefore, the country in which he »u born, and in which ao far 
.. . ..a . _ ^ , .... * he has spent his life, and he has written of men and
that, although General Miles is still prosecuting events aa he has known them. To use his own words 
military operations in Porto Rico, the war is now he “has simply gone back and lived through the

* again, seeing the faces and hearing the 
of other days," and what he had

notes of three denominations, 25, 50 and 75 cents, 
and larger denominations are to be issued so soon 
fs they are received from the printers. The postal 
note is about the size and shape of a dollar bill.
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Peace.

West Indies, but. just as soon as the Spanish troops 
arc withdrawn from Cuba their places must be 
taken by American troops. That such occupation 
<>f the country is absolutely necessary to gave the 
towns front pillage, to proteA the lives and property 
°f the people, and te save the whole island from 
anarchy and ruin seenie to admit of no doubt. But 
when the United States government shall have 
established a proteAorate in Cuba, it is not easy to 
prediA when it will be able to withdraw its hand , „ .
and declare the island independent. Sending Ameri- xir U<1 -v ,l an en voice ...

troops into Cuba at this aeason of the year, even * * *
toLu-rl^su:elatrigruf indigZ7 wr h

„ тг oeencoumerea, isa veiy serious expresa€d at the treatment accorded to sick and He has a boy's vivid memory of events connected with 
any doubt on this point existed, it is wounded United States soldiers conneAed with the Riel's first rebellion. He was a law student in Winnipeg 

I 'Unly. demonstrated by the present condition of Santiago expedition. All account, agree as to the -bra-thc ^ccmd rcbciUo" occurred and took active part 
hmg, m Santiago, where General Shafler is said to indomitab,e courage displayed by the American 'ÛÂÜSfe'S
rue 5,000 or 6,000 sick soldiers upon hia hands. It troops under most discouraging conditions They private and afterwards a Lieutenant in the Kildonan

Spaniards^def n r £ «№ faithfully on the battlefield and ЙЗУЗл Шм“
i r v a not ** convenient to leave Cuba 8Urciy had the right to expeA that, when stricken Beth's opinions as to events and the men who took part 
H-lore the first of October, when condition, become dow„ with wounds or disease they ,hould rective in them during the making of the Canadian Northwest, 
"lore tolerable for the unacclimated and United .. ..a .. . .. .. . .. r But our author has written of events and menas they4. t . urn unacciimateo, ana uni tea that attention which a nation marching in the fore- appeared to him and as he took part in and with them.

ts troops can, with a measure of safety, take frout of nineteenth century civilization was able to ™ volome of 230 pages which he has given ns is one of 
Г P,ace °f the Speni8h ro,dien' give, such expectations were crueliy disappointed. tifJSJÜi

The U. S. War Department seems to have aAed work is excellent and the numerous illustrations form an 
upon the supposition that neither the climate of attractive and valuable feature of the book.

P<*tagw Sumps 1*he polity of redeeming postage Cuba nor well-armed troops in strongly garrisoned Faces that Follow. By Mrs. E. M. Mason, Author of
Р-^і m-s stamps at a slight discount, towns were capable of infliAing any serious injuries “Things I Remember," etc. Toronto 1 William

°* * which has for some time been upon American soldiers. The needless suffering of
followed by the Post Office Department, has led to the wounded after the battle of Santiago, because of 
s<>me undesirable results, and it is announced from the lack of shelter and of proper surgical and medi-
Ottawa that the Department has decided not to cal attention, is terrible to read of, while thecondi-
redeem any stamps after the first of October. Some tions under which wounded soldiers were trans- 
of the postmaster!, it appears, are paid a comm і ssion ferred to the United States suggests those of an old

be an unconditional acceptance of the terms pro
posed by the United States, and that it will lead at

past
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This volnmne of 200 pages is written from the stand- 
nt—real or supposed—of a minister's wife. The book 

well written, sketchy and entertaining, revealing lights 
and shadows. It teaches both by precept and suggestion. 
The large type, good paper and embellished covert- 
products of the publisher’s art—combine to give Mrs. 
Mason's work an appropriately attractive setting.
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August ltf, 1898.2 (498) MESSENGER AND VISITOR. Augui
But that conception of the meaning of each event that 

befalls us carries with it the conception of the whole of discipline, 
this life, as being an education towards another. I do

" For they verily for a few days chastened us after n<* understand bow any man can bear to live here, and earthly occupations. These last a little while. God 
tfbeir own pleasure ; but He for our profit, that we might lo do all his painful work, unless he thinks that by it he trains us for an eternal end : “ that we should be partak
6e partakers of His holiness." Heb. 12 : io. і» в****”* ready for the life beyond ; and that " nothing era of His holiness." The one object which is congruous

Few words of Scripture have been oftener than these <*n bereave him of the force he made his own, being with a man's nature, and is stamped on his whole bring,
Arid as a heeling balm on wounded hearts. They may here." The rough ore is turned into steel by being as its only adequate end, is that he should be like God.
he long unnoticed on the page, like a lighthouse in calm •• plunged in baths of hissing tears, Holiness is the Scriptural shorthand expression for all
sunshine, but sooner or later the stormy night falls, and And heated hot with bodes and fears, that in the Divine nature which separates God from, and
then the bright beam flashes out and is welcome. They And battered with the shocks of doom." lifts Him above the creature ; and in that aspect of the
»Г\deep int° 0,,Me. “ Vh,y, And ta-*, then ? 1. instrument, thus frablourd “ ГТ
U» u. bow much better God’, dtsctpllne „ then that of >nd t td ,nd lilbld dMtiMd to „ led

loving snd”,* of „«„ts, end they giretbet " thrown., rubbish ioto the void?" CerUloly no,. If eth« dThe
Superiority as a reason for our yielding more entire and ... ... . , _.. . . , : .. Him from the creatures far more really than ao the
cheerful obedience to Him then ». do to .uch. “ ‘‘ ^ mrt.ph,4c.l ettribntra the, belong to Hi. infinitude end

No», to grrap th, full meaning of ,h„e word., ,e ‘he? ** * W‘ «ternitу ; .nd in tbnt «pec. the greet hop. the, i. given
her. to notice that tb, car,1,1, and ih, heac.nl, diacip- Г “? mee,hf ,0,U" ,0™* lh*
.._____ g . , , . ... . . ’ . . r characters which here we have made our own.linee are described In four coutrasted clauses, which are w , ..__...
arranged In ,h.i „udeut. call inverted per.ll.li.m- ЛГ'„ bT'd »1" “ГЛи “V ‘ "
the, i. to my, the f.r.t clanm corre.po.nl. m the fourth, wh‘* •"»«"”« Г UP°"JT 5
end ,h, second to third. " 1-0, .few da,.’’ pair, off ІЬяі be,‘IU "V ЛГ 7 т‘"- ? Г T j"* 1Dd

.... .....____. ... . . ...............’ ЇГМ murmuring shout the mysteries of the pain and sorrow
n#h that »e m,gh, be P-rUltem of Hh hollnera' No», Bering of thl. world, wondering if there I. an,
£ Г’.’ТЛ , "Kb ’ 7,77 '-Ving Will behind it all. That perpleeed qurationing

that the "for" in the former clause is not the "for" of * . __... ...... , ,,. .. ... .... .t. __ goes 00 lbc hypothesis that life is meant mainly for« duration, but direction. It does not tell us the space * . . . ._. .... .. > „ .. . . .. . ....... .77. enjoyment or for material good. If we once spprehend

occupations, professions, mil of which terminate with the .. .. . . . _ .., .... ....
brief .p*n of life. God'. ,mining i. for .n et.ra.1 da,. M, i'"ЛГМ

Id b. qui,, im.lev.nt to bring in here .=, reference “ ‘“f "Г 71, j Є°“М ГУ “ “*"•** “ch 'v'nt 
. . ... , .. , came, to find out its special mission and what it wasto She length of time during which an earthly father's ’ . . .. .. лі -, „ ...

discipline lasts, but it is in full consonance with the Г**»1A° /t would dignify trifles, and bring
writer's intention to dwell upon the limited scope of the OW” * ovrrw ™ ,,laKn’ ° c ° e S<>*ce ^rea| That great and only worthy end may be reached by the 

...1,1 ,r і . V ... .. eveuta, and would make lords of ourselves, and lords of . J _ ’ , , J .one^antl the wide end eternal purpoee of the other drc.nmU.ce.. end mml, the U« drop o, pomibl. •>< drcnm4.nc« and the d.Kipline through
Then, as for the other contrast*-" for their owe . „ . ^ v .vi ........ .VT. which God passes us. These are not the only ways by

pleasure or, ss the Revised Version reeds it, "as seemed v U ^ “°e * e *“ и e is a wyoh He make» us partakers of His holiness, as we well
good to them"—" but He for owr profit." Elements of * er • P nr ... know. There is the work of that Divine Spirit who is
persona! peculiarity, whim, psseion, limited and possibly J1- Not* the Kui<linK principle of that discipline. granted to every believer to breathe into him the holy

conceptions of whet is the right thing to do for "They ... as seemed good to them." I bave breath of an immortal and incorruptible life. To work
the child, enter into the training of the wisest and most *lready said that, even io the most wise and unselfish aiong with these there is the influence that is brought to
loving amongst us ; and we often mske a mistake and do tr»ining by an earthly parent, there will mingle subjective bear upon us by the circumstances in which we are placed
harm when we think we are doing good. But God's elements, peculiarities of view and thought, and some- and the duties which we have to perform. These may all 
training is all (tom a simple and unerring regard to the t*™*8 passion and whim and other ingredients, which ^elp us to be nearer and Hker to God.
benefit of His child Thus, the guiding principle of the detract from the value of all such trainiug. The guiding That is the intention of our sorrows. They will wean
tero disciplines are contrasted in the two central clauses. principle for each earthly parent can only be his concep- U8 . they will refine ns ; they will blow us to His breast, 

Now, these are very threadbare, common-place and ^on °* wbat *s *or tbc good of his child, even at the best ; де the strong wind might sweep a man into some refuge
old-fashioned thoughts ; 1ml, perhaps, they are so familiar eod °fteol*n,e8 that is not purely the guide by which the froni itself. I am sure that among my hearers there are
that they have not their proper power over us; and I parent's discipline is directed. So the text turns us away aonie who can thankfully attest that they were brought

from all these incompletenesses*, and tells us, " He for neerer to God by some short, sharp sorrow than by many
our profit"—with no «de-long look to anything else, and long day, of proeperity. What Absalom, in his wayward, 
with an entirely wise knowledge of what is best for us, impui,iVc way, did with Joab is tike what God sometimes

does with His eons. Joab would not come to Absalom'$ 
palace, so Absalom set his corn on fire ; and then Joab 
came. So God sometimes burns our harvests that we

III. tMlljr, here we »ee the greet aim of all theA Father’s Discipline.
BY ALltXANDKB MACI.AUKN, D. D. The earthly parent trains his son or her daughter, for
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rer to that perfectto us is that we may rise nearer and 
whiteness of purity, and though we cannot share in His 
essential, changeless being, may " walk"—as befits our 
limited and changeful natures—"in the light, as He"— 
as befits His boundless and eternal being—" is in the 
light." That is the only end which it is worthy of a 
man, being what he is, to propose to himself as the issue 
of his earthly experience. If 1 fail in that, whatever else 
I have accomplished, I fail in everything. I may have 
made myself rich, cultured, learned, famous, refined, 
prosperous ; but if I have not at least begun to be like 
God in purity, in will, in heart, then my whole career 
has missed the purpoee for which I was made, and for 
which all the discipline of life has been lavished upon 
me. Fail there, and wherever you succeed, you are a 
failure. Succeed there, and wherever you fail, you are a

It

V wish to try in this sermon, if I can, to get more into 
us, by one or two very plain remarks 

I. I would ask you to note, first, the grand, deep,
КПКГЖІ conception here firmly l.id hold of, of life .. » that the result will be tiwsy. and only for our good.

This is the point of view from which every Christian man 
ought to look upon all that befalls him.

What follows ? This, plainly : there is no such thing 
as evil except the evil of sin. All that comes is good— 
of various sorts and various complexions, but all generi- 
cally the same. The inundation cornea np over the fields, 
and men are in despair. It goes down ; and then, like 
the slime left from the Nile in flood, there is better soil 
for the fertilizing of our fields. Storms keep sea and air 
from stagnating. All that men call evil, in the material 
world, has in it a soul of good.

That is an old, old commonplace ; but, like the other 
one, of which I have been speaking, it is more often 
professed than realized, and we need to be brought back 
to the recognition of it more entirely than we ordinarily 
are. If it be that all of my life is paternal discipline, and 
that God makes no mistakee, then I can embrace what
ever comes to me, and be sure that in it I shall find that 
which will be for my good.

Ah, brethren, it is easy to say so when things go well ; 
but, surely, when the night falls is the time for the stars 
to shine. That gracious word should shine upon some 
of us in today's perplexities, and pains, and disappoint
ments, and sorrows—" He for our profit."

Now, that great thought does not in the least deny the

as only intelligible when it is regarded as education or 
discipline.

He corrects, chastens, trains, educates. That is the 
deepest word about everything that befalls us. Now, 
there are involved in that two or three very obvious 
thoughts, which would make us all calmer and nobler 
and stronger, if they were vividly and vitally present to 
us day by day.

The first is that all which befalls us has a will behind 
it and is co-operant to ah end. Life is not a heap of 
unconnected incidents, like a number of links flung down 
on the ground, but the links are a chain, and the chain 
has a staple. It is not a law without a law-giver that 
shapes men's lives. It is not a blind, impersonal Chance 
that presides over it. Why,, these very meteors that 
astronomers expect in autumn to be flying and flashing 
through the sky in apparent disorder, all obey law. Our 
lives, in like manner, are embodied thoughts of God’s, in 
as far as the incidents which befall in them are concerned. 
We may mar, may fight against, may contradict the 
presiding Divine purpoee ; but yet behind the wild dance 
of flashing and transitory lights that go careering all over 
the sky, there guides, not an impersonal Power, but a 
living, loving Will. He, not it ; He, not they—men, 
circumstances, what people call second causes—He 
reels, and He does it for a great purpoee.

Ah ! if we believed that, and not merely said it, from 
the teeth outwards, but if it were a living conviction with 
us, do you not think our lives would tower up into a 
oobleneaa, and settle themselves down into tranquillity 
all strange to them today ? •

But, then, further, there is the other thought to be 
grasped, that all our days we are here in a state of pupil
age, The world is God's nursery. There are many 
mansions in the Father's house ; and this earth i« where 
he keeps the little ones. That is the true meaning of 
everything that liefalls us. It is education. Work would 
not be worth doing if it were not. Life is given to us to 
teach ua how to live, to exercise our powers, to give us 
habits and facilities of working. Wc are like boys in a 
training ship that lies for most of the time in harbor, and 
now and then goes out upon some short and easy cruise ; 
not lor the sake of getting anywhere in particular, but 
for the lake of exercising the lads in seamanship. There 
is ne meaning worthy of us—to say nothing of God—in 
anything that we do, uulese it is looked upon sa schooling. 
We nil *y we believe that Alas I I 
many of ne forget iL

may go to Him. ^
But the sorrow that is meant to bring us nearer to Him 

may be in vain. The aame circumstances may produce 
opposite effect*.

I dare say there are people listening to me now who 
have been made hard and eullen and bitter ami paralyzed 
for good work because they have some heavy burden or 
some wound that life can never heal, lo be carried or to 
ache. Ah, brethren, we are often like ahip-wrecked 
crews, of whom some are driven by the danger to their 
knees, and some are driven to the epirit-саакз. Take 
care that you do not waste your sorrows ; that you do not 
let the precious gifts of diaappointment, pain, lose, lonli- 
neae, ill health, or similar afflictions that come in your 
daily life,
they send you nearer to God, and not that they drive you 
farther from Him. See that they make you more anxious 
to have the durable riches and righteousness which no 
man can take from you, than to grasp at what may yet 
remain of fleeting earthly joys.

you instead of mending you. See that

So, brethren, let ns try to school ourselves into the 
habitual and operative conviction that life is discipline. 
Let ua yield ourselves to the loving will of the unerring 
Father, the perfect Love. Let us beware of getting no

fact that pain and sorrow, and so-called evil, are very 
real. There is no false stoicism in Christianity. The 
mieeion of oar trouble, would not t« effected unie» they 8=d from what is charged to the brim with good. And

let ne see to it that out of the many fleeting circumstances 
of life we gather and keep the eternal fruit of being 
partakers of His holiness. May it never have to be aai<l 
of any of ua that we wasted the mercies which were 
judgment* too, and found no good in the things that our 
tortured heart* felt to be also evils ; lest God should have 
to wail over any of ua, " In vain have I smitten your 
children ; they have received no correction l"

did trouble ue. The good that we get from a sorrow 
would not be realized unless we did sorrow. " Weep for 
yourselves," said the Master, " and for your children." 
It is right that we should writhe with pain. It ie right 
that we should yield to the impressions that are made 
upon us by calamities. But it ie not right that we 
should fail to discern in them this gracions thought— 
" for our profit." God sends us many love-tokens, and 
amongst them are the great and the little annoyances 
and pains that beset our lives, and on each of them, if 
we would look, we should see written, in His own hand, 
this inscription : " For your good." Do not let us have 
our eyes ao fall of tears that we cannot see, or our hearts 
ao full of regret* that we cannot accept that sweet, strong

Л * Л
The Pekin correspondent of the London Standard says 

Today (Monday) the Empress Dowager openly relieved 
the Emperor of all real power. The ministère take their 
instructions directly from her, and U Hung Chang 

The guiding principle of ell tbit befell, u, i, God’, practically „percute, the Tiung-M-Y 
unerring knowledge of whet will do as good. Thet will that 8lr Claude UacDooelri, the British miniater, before 
not prirent, end te not nrannt to promt, the arrow front Twmg-Li-Y
wounding, but It doe, wipe the potion off the mow. nod Chine to Ієні», end U le raid Ural U Hung Chong ha. 
diminish the pete, end ehould dtmiuiah the tram
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haven t I got any ?' Before I had time to reply, the shirk hard duties, or unpopular positions, or else to drop" 
vender stretched out his arm toward her, saying, 1 Why, off into indolent slumbers, 
governor, that's the very woman as I offered 'em to first, 
and she turned
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Too many people are falling all spart, and going to 

up her nose at 'em.' 'I didn’t' she pieces from looseness of principles. Weakness liecomee
rejoined passionately ; 'I didn't believe you meant it ? wickedness. All backslidings in the church start from
'^er goes without for yer unbelief,’he replied. ‘Good- loosening the hold on Christ. Conscience loosens its
night and thankee, governor.' grip. The very garments which the professed Christian1

As I told the story upon the sea beach, the crowd wears become entangled in all manner of worldly habits'
gathered and increased, and looked at each other ; first and practices until he can make no headway toward the 
smiled, and then laughed outright. It was my time then, “goal of his high calling."
and I said, ' You canuot help laughing at the quaint There is a loud call for " revivals." They must begin 
story, which is strictly true. But are you sure you would in-the church, with a prompt response to the roll-call of
not have done as they did ? Nay, are you sure you are duty. Wherefore let us all gird up the loins of our souls
not ten thousand times worse than they ? Their unbelief and " be sober." The service of our crucified Lord is
only cost them a hungry stomach: but what may vour not child’s play ; and co-opiratieg with the Holy Spirit
unbelief cost you ?—God—not man—God has sent bis in the winning of souls is serious business—albeit it is
messengers to you repeatedly for many years to offer the happiest of all occupations, there is joy in hard,
pardon for nothing ! peace for nothing ! salvation for honest work—joy in slaying a sin and in saving a sool,
nothing 1 He haa sent to your houses, your homes, your joy in pressing forward to the crown. Those who would
hearts, the most loving and tender offers that even an fain go to heaven in what Samuel Rutherford calls a
Almighty God could frame ; and what have you replied ? " close covered chariot " may not gain admission at the
Have you taken the trouble to reply at all ? Have you 
turned away in scornful unbelief, like the woman, or run 
away in fear like the little child ? Many have heard a 
voice they believed ; and they have received the gifts of 
God. Will you not come to God by Jeans now before it 
is forever too late ? He is waiting, watching, pleading 
for you ! There is salvation, full, free, eternal, 
complete redemption—all for nothing, “without 
and without price.’

“ Though we had no place to retire to, it was good to 
wwlk up and down on the beach, showing the way of 
God more perfectly to some who were attracted ami 
impressed by this commencement of a sermon by the 
sea."—An English Leaflet.

On the coast of Lancashire, on a spot where the beach 
shelved gently down, I took my stand one Sabbath 
morning. I read as loudly as possible Isaiah 55, and 
then engaged in prayer. So prepared to speak for Jesus 
I looked round for the first time, atuj there were hundreds 
of people stopping to hear. I had to abandon the sermon 
1 had prepared and to cast myself on the Lord for a word 
in season, and then I commenced as follows 
you to think of a bitter east wind, a declining day, fast 
falling snow, and a short, muddy street in London, at the 
far east. Put these thoughts together and add to them a 
picture of a tall stout man in a rough great-coat and with 
і large comforter around his neck, bdffeting through the 
wind and storm. The darkness is coming rapidly 
man with a basket on his head turns the corner of the 
street, and there are two of us on opposite sides. He 
cries loudly as he goes, ' Herrings ! three a penny ! red 
herrings ! good and cheap at three a peony ! ’ So crying 
hr passes along the street, crosses at its end and comes 
to where I am standing at the corner. Here he 
evidently wishing to fraternize with somebody, as a relief 
from the dull times and disappointed hopes of trade. I 
I>resume I appear a suitable object, as he comes close to 
me and commences conversation.

*' I want

gate after all ; if they do, they will be ashamed to look 
Peter and Paul in the face. Thei let our lamps be 
trimmed afresh ! Eternity is just behind the floor ! 
' ‘ Blessed are those servants whom the Lord when He
cometh shall find watching ; He shall gird Himself, and 
make them to sit down to meat, and will come forth to 
serve them.—Evangelist.‘ Governor, what dp you think of these 'ere herrings?'

As he speaks I note that he has three in his hand, while 
the remaining stalk afe deftly balanced in the basket sn 
his head. * Don't you think they're good ?' and he offers 
me the opportunity of testing them by scent, which I 
courteously but firmly decline ; ‘and don't you think 
they’re cheap as well ? ’ I assert my decided opinion 
that they are good and cheap. ‘ Then, look you, gov
ernor, why can't I sell ’em ? Yer have I walked a mile 
and a half along this dismal place, offering these good 
and cheap uns ; and nobody don’t buy none ! ’ ‘ I do 
not wonder at that.’ I answer ‘ the people have no work
at all to do, and they are starving.’ ‘Ah! then governor,' BX RK'‘ THKODORB Cuylbr. hesitating to put his thought into their words. The

v he rejoined. ‘ I've put my foot in it this time : I knew *I*he ancienls. Bible-lands, were accustomed to wear latest talk is of “ a strong alliance," and the bright news- 
they was werry poor, bnt I thought three a penny 'ud l003® garments, and when any strenuous effort was re- paper criticism of it suggests that an alliance would be
tempt them. But if they haven’t the ha’ pence they . t,u*red’ they gathered the folds, and bound a girdle weaker than some definite unity of purpose, 
can't spend 'em, sure enough ; so there’s nothing for it around their waist. The Apostle Peter—who had 
hut to carry ’em back, and try and sell ’em elsewhere.'
' How much will you take for the lot ? ’ I inquired. ‘ Do 
you mean profit an' all, governor?’ 'Yes.' ‘Then I’ll 
take four shillin,’and be glad to get ’em.’ I put my 
hand in my pocket, produced that amount, and handed 
it to him.' ‘ Right ! governor, thank'ee ! What'll I do 
with ’em ? ’ he said, as he quickly transferred the coins 
to his own pocket. ‘Go round this corner into the 
middle of the road, shout with all your might, “ Herrings 
for nothing ! ’’ and give them to every man, woman and 
child that comes to you till the basket is emptied.’ He 
hesitated as if there were something fraudulent in the 
transaction, but being told to return my money or do as 
I had required, he went into the middle of the adjoining
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Better than Alliance.
Kinship has its value. The boy set upon by a gang of 

street loafers knows where he stands a little better if his 
stout brother is on the sidewalk. Gladstone made a 
great deal of history, and he triade some when he 
deliberately chose " kin beyond sea " as a title. Mr. 
Chamberlain has caught a glimpse of the future more 
than once, and other men in Great Britain are not now
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Tightening the Girdles.

Both are good, but both are short of the mark. Great 
Britain and the United States are one—not will be, forgirded his fisherman's tunice on in order to swim ashore 

to his master exhorts his fellow-Chnstians to "gird up there is no contingency aboutit. One in character and
the loins of your mind." This^ÿthûd^Uon is timely in general purpose regarding the world’s business, not

it contains one of the core principiesbf an effective because of any alliance, past, presen^^Tld^rrime, and be
cause two men of the same heritagféare apt to look at the 

We need to be reminded that Jesus Ch ist did not suffer world’s problems iu the same way. It was eighteenth cen-
for us, nor did the Holy Spirit convert us, just to make tury to say " blood is thicker than water." The twentieth
us comfortable.
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useful Christian life.

Getting to heaven is not the chief century says, “ one in purpose and character are allies." 
for becoming a Christian. The chief object is to Nobody cares for papers filed in the State departments, 

do Christ’s will in all things, and obedience to Jesus is Neither does anybody care for the casual vagaries of 
the first law of Christianity. The phraae, “ girding the those Americans who hate England or the Englishmen 
loins," implies readiness for duty. When the children who contemptuously regard America. These two nations 
of Israel were to leave Egypt they were commanded to cannot separate, if they would, and they are sure not to 
stand with girded Imre, and with staves in their hands,
ready to be off at a moment’s notice. Paul’s first inquiry Alliance is a fetter. Many things in British foreign 
when he was converted was, “ Lord, what wilt thou have politics this country has not admired. As many in 
me to do?" and at the finish of his grand career of American politics, no doubt, have met British dis
obedience he exclaims, “ Now I am ready to be offered." approval. But it is a great help to each nation that the 
Eagerness for the fight marks the true patriot soldier ; moral approval of the other is desired. Something 
eagerness for the run made the successful Olympian indefinitely stronger than alliance comes when two great 
racer ; eagerness to do Christ’s will even at sharp personal nations think the same thing right and worth fighting 
sacrifice is the trait of the most ready-hearted Christians.
We ministers soon discover who are the minute-men in 
our churches ; and we are not fit to prepare a 
when it is regarded as a drudgery ; our girdle has broken.

Another idea suggested by the Apostle's phrase is the straight and manly residence to all restrictions of civilisa- 
compecting of all our powers upon the work we have in tion and commerce would have been felt by millions in 
hand. Consecration requires concentration. Paul's this country. When the United States strikes against 
“ this one thing I do" tightened his girdles, and kept Spanish tyranny in Cuba, the British heart answers. The 
him from frittering away his life on trifles. Pericles two nations, for some things, are not two. It is altogether 
knew only one street in Athene—the street that led from better that they seem to be one only where they are one. 
his own house to the Executive Chamber. Spurgeon
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street and went along Routing, ‘ Herrings for nothing 1 
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to watch his progress ; and speedily he 
neared the house where a tall woman I knew stood at the 
first floor window, looking out upon him. ‘ Here you 
ire, missus,’ he bawled, ‘herribgs for nothing ! a fine 
chance for yer ; come an’ take em ! ' The woman shook 
her head unbelievingly and left the window. ' Vot a 
a fool ! ' said he ; ‘ but they won’t be all so. Herrings 
for nothing ! ’ A little child came out to look at him, 
ami he called to her, ‘ Yer, my dear, take these in to 
your mother, tell her how cheap they are—herrings for 
nothing.’ But the child was afraid of him and them, and

corner, unseen,

for. When Great Britain was hampered by the so-called 
Powers in Greco-TurlUsh affairs, one strong word would 
have shown a purpose which America shared. When 
Great Britain has seemed entangled in Asiatic trickery, a

indoors. So down the street, in the snowy slush and 
nul, went the cheap fish, the vender crying loudly as 

he went, ‘ Herrings for nothing ! ’ and then added 
savagely, ‘ Oh, you fools ! ’ Thus he reached the very
end ; and then returning to retrace his steps, he c_
turned hie double cry, as he came, ‘Herrings for nothing!' used to tell me that he never went to dinner parties or patches, worthy of the nations which have no honorable
and then in a lower but very audible key,‘Oh, you fools!’ Pat>lic entertainments, and never would lecture for object to fight for. If ever America and Britain stand
Well !’ I said to him calmly, as he reached me at the money ; hc did nothin« but »tudy and preach, preach, against the world, it will be for a cause which the

corner, .Well !’ he repeated, ‘if yer think so ! When you until he had no longer breath to sound his Gospel English-speaking conscience on both sides of the water
gave me the money for herrings as yer didn’t want, I ^umpet. At this season of the year the feeble sun-rays holds good. That cause may arise tomorrow, or after
thought you was training for a lunatic ’sylum ! Now I may ** 90 focu8ed by a burning-glass as to set wood on thirty yeara ; but the two nations, with all their power
thinks all the people round here are fit company for yer. firc.! That is what wc nced n.ow in onr churchea. A and all their wealth, will be found behind it instantly,
Hut what’ll I do with the herrings, if yer don’t take ’em revival means focusing the faith and zeal of church- without a won! said. Britain knows and America knows
and they won’t have ’em ? ’ ’ members. Under the concentrating power of the love of that all the nations together never can disturb an alliance

“ ‘We’ll try again together,’ I replied ; ' I will come JMUS 801,16 people of small means and moderate talents which is a natural unity of conviction and of character,
with you this time, and we’ll both shout.' Into the become powerful Christians. The current phrase of a Also all the world knows that a thing held unjust by
road we both went, and he shouted once more and for man s "РпШп8 himself together," describes exactly British and American opinion will not easily prevail,
the last time, ‘ Herrings for nothing !’ Then I called out what 1 mean ’ therc are not a few church members who The two nations are both jfeady to have convictions and
loudly,'Will any one have some herrings for tea?’ They have gone to pieces for want of this girdle of spiritual to act upon them in any case of need. Fifty thousand
heard the voice and they knew it well ; and they came concentration. alliances and protocols would not mean as much for the
>ut at once, in twos and threes and sixes, men, women Loin girding also implies a wholesome idea of restraint future.—N. Y. Tribune.

“n«l children, all striving to reach the welcome food. As Laxity in doctrine, in social life and in church life are
fast as I could give them from the basket I handed three 4uite to° prevalent in these days. Loose thinking often
to each eager applicant until all were speedily disposed leads to loose living. The very word "religion" signi-
of. When the basket was empty the hungry crowd who fiea something that both holds us together and binds us high rate of mortality among the officers of the American
had none was far greater than those that had been to GoA- If wc are Christians we cannot act just as we «rmy engaged in the battles before Santiago, it is supplied
supplied; but they were too late ; there was no more llke- The people who clamor for liberty to think as they by the war department that with the death of Captain
'Herrings for nothing.’ Foremost among the disap- please, and who scont at all Bible-restraints as a bondage Dodge the Twenty-fourth infantry has lost every captain 
jxnnted was a tall woman of a bitter tongue who began ar® 0,6 very ones who drift away into vagabondage. It of the regiment. All the other captains had been killed
vehemently, ' Why haven’t I got any ? Ain’t I as good is not a good sign when either a minuter or a church- in action when Captain Dodge, the sole survivor, was
aa they ? Ain't my children as hungry as theirs ? Why member begins to loosen his girdle. He is preparing to stricken with yellow fever, which led to his death.
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If anything was wanting to show the extraordinary
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—The Dominion Educational Association held its religious and other teachers would do well to take, 
sessions in Halifax last week. The enrolment of never be afraid to say “I do not know.” 
teachers reached 8oo, and there were besides large . Kvc” ”ow the woman cannot bring herself to put 
numbers of visitors. The various sections, Kinder- в “ W

garten, Elementary and Higher Education, were But her words tell the Гай all the more impressively 
addressed by educationists from different parts of because they veil it. Her two questions needed but

a loving ear to hear them, in order to reveal all.
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the association’s work will be to unite the education
ists of Canada as well as to increase their power in 
other respedts. Quebec had a prominent place in 
the programme and its system was described at 
length. The public meetings in the Academy of 
Music were largely attended, and while perhaps they 
might have been made stronger and more stimulat
ing, they gave information and suggestions of 
value. We understand the proceedings will be pub
lished and the volume will no doubt be influential 
in the educational interests of Canada. The next

her ЗььУй;
had given her the son whose loss now racked her 
heart. He had, as it were, procured her the sorrow, 
and if he did not help her now, and give her back 
her child, he would indeed have “deceived” her 
more cruelly than she had thought of when she first 
prayed him not to do so. May we not apply the 
principles underlying this reticent disclosure and 
prayer, which does not sound as a prayer, to our 
petitions to God ? He binds himself by his gifts to 
us, for.he is always self-consistent, and we may stay 
ourselves on the assurance that, whether he gives, 
or withholds, or withdraws, he will not “ deceive ” 
us. He understands how apparent complaint is 
often petition, and allows urf great freedom of 
speech, if only we will speak out our hearts to him, 
and not murmur about him.

2. We have next, Gehazi’s mission and its failure. 
The most natural explanation of his being sent is 
that Elisha thought that his staff miçht work the 
miracle Some commentators have dismissed that 
supposition as “ inconceivable. ” It is so only if vte 
assume a much higher degree of spiritual illumina
tion than Elisha’s history indicates. Let us not be 
afraid of admitting the possibility of a prophet’s 
erring. The other explanation, that Elisha knew 
Gehazi would effedt nothing, and sent him on a vain 
errand in order to teach him and the woman that 
the power of working miracles was not connected in 
any magical way with the staff, is artificial, and 
makes him a cold-blooded theologian at a moment 
when a warm throb of human sympathy was the 
only fitting emotion. The Shunammite, at all 
events, did not need the lesson, for she steadfastly 
refused to go with Gehazi, and evidently had no 
trust in the success of his errand. She implored 
the prophet to come himself, in the same indirect 

ion in which she had announced her boy’s 
death. There is beautiful persistence in her solemn 
declaration that she will not leave him. “It is not 
your staff ; it is yourself that I have come for. " Of 
course she did not mean that she was going to stay 
at Carmel while her son lay dead in the prophet's 
chamber at home ; but she meant, " I stick by you 
till you come with me. ' ' She is as persistent and 
as ingenious os the Syrophenician mother, and, like 
her, she conquers. So Elisha at last “arose and 
followed her/' That is a vivid little touch, painting 
for us the mother’s eagerness and the prophet's 
half-reluctance, which yet could not hold out against 
such importunity. The same earnest, persistent, 
believing desire should characterize our petitions. 
Sometimes Jesus makes “ as though he would go 
further,” and sometimes Гав though he delayed 
granting our requests. We must ask the more 
earnestly, remembering his own words, “because 
of importunity."

8. McC. BLACK, 
A. H. CHIPMAN,

• - - Editor.
Business Managkb 

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Pristed by PATBRSOH â CO., '» Germ.ln St.

I* it Fair and Legitimate Business ?
Wc suppose there are not many Canadian news

papers prepared to defend the publication, as bona 
fide contributions to their literary departments, of 
matter paid for by those who consider it to be their 
inteiests to opi>ose prohibition. But one of our 
moat prominent Maritime dailies boldly declares that 
if the opponents of prohibition are willing to pay for 
the space required to present their views through 
the press, it fails to see why the daily press should 
refuse ; "it is," we are told, “ a fair and legitimate 
business transaction, just as fair as it is for the 
temperance |>eopte to purchase and the daily papers 
to sell space for the presentation of prohibition 
views. *

meeting will be held in 1900, at Ottawa.
—Much has appeared in the daily papers during 

the past week or two concerning the Lubec Elec
trolytic Marine Salts Company and its collapse. 
This company exploited a scheme for obtaining gold 
from sea water by meats of electricity and quick
silver. Its works were located at Lubec, Me., and 
large amounts had been invested in plant, buildings, 
etc. A brick of gold worth some #2,500 was being 
produced each week, several million shares of stock 
had been issued which were selling at a premium, 
and among the investors, it is said, there were many 
shrewd business men who had become convinced 
that there were fortunes in the enterprise. Now it 
turns out that it was all a bold and very cleverly 
planned swindle. The bubble has burst, the 
scoundrels have fled with their booty and the hold
ers of stock in (lie company are the proprietors of a 
deafly purchased stock of experience. It is éspeci- 
ally humiliating for a Baptist newspaper to have to 
state that the man most prominently mentioned in 
connedtioi^with this gigantic fraud has been known 
as a-Baptistminister. " The Rev." P. F. Jernegan, 
who is reported to have fled to Europe with some 
#350,000 of the fruits of the swindle, is said to be a 
graduate of Brown University and of Newton Theo
logical Seminary, and to have been for some time 
pastor of a Baptist church at Middletown, Conn. It 
is to be devoutly hoped that the efforts being made 
to bring him and all who have been knowingly con
nected with him in this monstrous rascality to 
justice will be crowned with speedy and abundant 
success.

This, we dare to say, will sound plausible enough 
in the ear* of some readers, but it strikes us that it
conveniently and cleverly ignores some rather im
portant faAs. Do the liquor men and the temper
ance men stain! upon a common footing in the 
advocacy of the one or the other side of the 
prohibition question ? When a newspaper sells its 
space to the advocates of the liquor traffic, who is it 
that pays for it ? It is the men who are personally 
and pecuniarly interested in promoting the traffic, 
some of whom have made, and others of whom 
expeCt to make, fortunes out of it. But what interest 
have the temperance people in the presentation of 
prohibition views, for which it is kindly suggested 
that they also may purchase sixtee in accommodat
ing newspapers ? They have simply the interest 
which every good citizen ought at all times to have 
in promoting the material and moral welfare of the 
people and serving the best interests of the country, 
and for the sake of doing this they are willing to 
expend gratuitously much time and effort. Yet it is 
gravely intimated that these men should be ready to 
pay for the privilege of expressing their views,dollar 
for dollar, in competition with men whose advocacy 
of the liquor interests is simply an endeavor to pro
mote a business in the continuance of which they 
are personally concerned, because by it they have 
their wealth. Moreover it must not be forgotten 
that there has been such an expression of opinion in 
this country ns to fully justify the statement that in
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A Miracle Wrought With Effort.
8

By Alexander McLaren, D. D. 3. Thus we are led up to Elisha’s forth-putting of 
life-restoring power. It was very different from the 
easy method of laying a staff on the face of the dead 
child. Three points are brought out with special 
force. The first is that the miracle was wrought in 
privacy, the mother who had borne up so bravely, 
and must now have been in a flutter of hope and 
fear, being shut out with all the rest. The same 
preference for privacy in a similar case occurs in the 
raising of Jairus’s daughter, though there the 
parents are admitted. The noisy wailing common 
amon

(Sunday School Times).
We know scarcely anything about „Elisha’s min

istry except his miracles ; and these are remarkable 
in that so many of them are wrought to meet some 

at least five of the provinces of the^Dominion it is small need, and have no importance except as
miracles. This lesson may be divided into three 
parts: The mother's appeal, Gehazi’s abortive 
embassy, and Elisha’s successful effort

i. The Shunammite's character is vividly 
lined by her aCts in the story. She was devout, 
hospitable, contented with her position among her 

vinced that a prohibitory law is the best remedy for own **^5? an<* having no wants that she could
thv evils connected with the liquor traffic. W= have ^

no sympathy with the disposition to denounce such yearning for a child to love and cherish. Self-

the prevailing sentiment of the people that the 
liquor business is inimical to the best interests of 
the country and ought to be wiped out of existence. 
It is no doubt quite true that there are men deeply 
interested in temperance reform who are not con-

out-

g Easterns at death accounts for this. The 
a point is that prayer precedes the miracle. 

Elisha has laid Gehazi’s failure to heart, and, if he 
ever thought that this power could be exercised 
without continual dependence on God, he has 
quickly returned to a juster sense of his position. 
Like all the workers or miracles but One, he has 
to ask for power before he can wield it. Jesus 
wrought his wonders by ever-indwelling Divine 
power. All others have to pray first, and then to 
say, ‘ ' Why look ye on us, as though by our own 
power he had done this ? " For all Christian work 
prayer must precede successful effort.
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men because they do not profess views which they contained, and yet flushing with new hope at the 
are not honestly able to hold. But we are very prophet’s word, she betrayed her agitation in her 
certain that these are not the men who are propos- ^У» " n°t unto thine handmaid.” Her 
ing to purchase space in the newspapers in order to demeanor when her child dies shows her strength of 
op|x>se prohibition and defend the liquor business, character, as well as her devout faith in Elisha’s 
•nit re ill only one class of men who wonld do that. P°wer- She ca“ h>ck llcr bps, even to her husband ; 
and they are the men who are personally and she spends no time in tears ; prompt decision and aa 
pecuniarly interested in a business which the people prompt айіоп are her way of expressing her love
of five provinces of Canada have declared to be an and sorrow. The assis to be driven at full speed. ji ji ji
evil which ought to be prohibited. Now is it " a fair with no consideration for her discomfort. She is
and legitimate transaction ’’ for a newspaper to sell surc that thc prophet can help her, and will, and all From Halifax,
apace to liquor dealers in order to twister up "their that she wishes is to get to him. A heroic woman, 
business ' It is if the liquor business itself is a and a believing one ! Her faith was the root of her The Halifax District Committee with В. H. Eaton as
good and wholesome thing for the people to patron- calm> energetic adtion ; and the writer of the Epistle Secretary, like Noah's dove, “ finds no place for the sole 
lx*, and if also (lie newspaper which sells its space to the Hebrews has caught the key-note of her char- of ita foot.” He keeps it in motion. Halifax county is 
to promote the interests of the liquor business in- adter w'hen he includes her among the brilliant long and in many places very needy of labor. In its 
forms its readers that the space so occupied is sold examples of faith, and tells us that by it "women length and breadth it is under the eye of the Committee, 
for that purpose Bet if these two conditions are [probably this Shunammite and the widow of There comes the estimate of it. share of the convention 
not met the transaction indicated is not a fair and Zarephath] received their dead raised to life again. " fund for the „d mam, u>cd to Kcnn whll j.

"° .ї!38 a * * * \ * * * * allotted to each church. Thi, i, a labor of love. Then

an ordinary contribution or as an editorial, matter could not see, that some heavy burden lay on the Preaclle<1 *nd PUce* *here it is preached occasionally, 
which is paid for by some man or body of men to silent woman s heart He cared for her, and there- What can be done to give help to these localities? The
promote his or their own personal interets, and fore, as a man, saw that ; but what it was he knew w*h *• heme for lack of money. Men are to be found
especially when those personal interests have been not. How little ashamed he is of confessing his and the Spirit is willing, fa the far Bast of the connty
declared by a public expression of the popular ignorance, prophet as he was ! We learn from his Mr. Kempton is laboring for the aummer. He sees both
sentiment of the country to be opposed to the words, not only the limitations of his inspiration, reasons for encouragement and the reverse. Mr. Csnn 
general welfare. but also the wholesome lesson, which a great many has been laboring at Little River and Meaghars Grant,
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11 to take, Mr. Stubbert at Wittenborg ; bnt on account of ill health 
they have withdrawn from the field. The Rev. Mr. 
Stearns is fully engaged at Jeddore. Places near by call 
out loudly for help. There is room for a young man to 
work in that region under the direction of Mr. Stearns. 
If the fish would only come along as they have in by-gone 
years, the means to support the young man would be 
forth-coming. The benevolence of the fisherman is full 
and constant. The Rev. Mr. Dixon, colored, is what the 
old fathers called “ a gospel ranger.” He careers around 
Hammonds Plains and the stations in Preston. As the 
result of a revival in Preston he is soon to have the 
baptism of a large number of converts.

Dr. Kempton has taken his holidays and is at his work ; 
Rev. A. C. Chute is enjoying his annual outing. He 
chooses the valleys and not the mountains— 
Shubenacadie, Cornwallis, and Annapolis. Rev. W. E. 
Hall has been among the churches of Digby, giving them 
a Chance to help on the forward movement matter. Rev. 
W. E. Bates sticks to the dty and is preaching to inter
ested audiences. Rev. G. A. Lawson's vacation for this 
year is now history. He too is at his work in the West 
End. The Rev* Zenal L. Fash and family have gone to 
Liverpool to meet old friends in his holidays. The 
irrepressible, ubiquitous, Dr. Robinson is among his 
people of the Cornwallis street church, in the strees, over 
the city, anywhere, everywhere, seeking souls for Christ 
and money to pay current expenses and to lift the 
mortgage on the church 
Henry Ward Beecher the Adversary’s Saddle which he 
delighted to ride in. Get the saddle off by all means, 
especially if the adversary goes with it.

The Rev. A. E. Ingram is still at work on his little 
parish around St. Margaret’s Bay, a distance of fifty 
miles all dotted over with preaching stations and well 
lined with an industrious population. But jigging 
cod lines week after week and coming home nights with 
empty boats puts industry and sloth on a par, except 
that the former gives vigorous health and good appetites. 
But fish or no fish Mr. Ingram is supported and money 
is sent to the denomination's treasurer. Mr. Freeman 
is now earnestly engaged on the Hammonds Plains, 
Lucas settlement, Sack ville and Fall River fields. In 
addition to all these workers and their work the county 
missionary has been going over the ground more for the 
purpose of surveying than of work. In a week or two he 
will put himself down to hard Іаіюг and if he shall wholly 
consecrate himself as he no doubt will, and if the county 
churches shall pray in faith for him, no doubt glorious 
results will be reported. At present the Rev. P. 6. 
McGregor is with his family in Yarmouth. After a short 
rest in Antigonish among his kindred and friends he will 
return to his work. A new church is to be opened 
at Black Point, a part of Mr. Ingram’s field. "

The District committee holds itself ready to aid the 
colored settlements in securing school teachers. There 
are now three or four places vacant which ought to be 
filled with Christian teachers who will teach Sunday 
School and otherwise labor for the Lord. If any reading 
this, should like to engage in this kind of missionary 
work, apply to В. H. Eaton, Esq., Halifax, and you will 
hear from him promptly.

Pine Hill has again had a summer school of Theology. 
The only man from outside was Professor James Seth, 
late of Delhoueie, Brown University, Cornell and now of 
Edinburgh. Professor Seth came about twenty years 
ago from Edinburgh, tie grew so fast in the new world 
that Edinburgh Called him back. Now he and his 
brother Andrew have charge of the Philosophies in the 
Athene of Great Britain. The modest James Seth now 
occupies the place of the great Hamilton.

Cannot Wolfville have a School of Theology.
■ The Dominion Education Association is now in Halifax. 
About 7oo delegates, representing every province in the 
Dominion are present. The meeting of welcome was 
given in the Academy of Music on the evening of the 
second of August. Governor Daly occupied the chair, 
and gave the first address of welcome to a packed 
audience. Mayor Stephens followed the Governor.

Attorney General Longley, Archbishop O’Brien, Dr. 
McKay, B. Russel, M. P., and President Forrest, told the 
isaociation how welcome they were and how glad every
body was to see them. Responses came from Hon. 
Boucher De La Bruere of Quebec ; Supt. Goggin, North 
West Territory ; Dr. Inch, N. B. ; Dr. McCabe, Ot 
J. McLeod, P. E. Island and Hon. Mr. Stetson, Superin
tendent, State of Maine. The latter put life into his 
audience whoee watches told them that it was Halifax 
bed time and whose overtaxed powers of endurance had 
t>ecome relaxed. ” I'm Canadian and British enoug 
join in singing God ssve the Queen,” let us sing it said 
the speaker, calling for the people to rise by an upward 
motion of his right hand. The house came to its feet 
and with heart sang the national anthem. But what 
puzzled faces I Whoever heard of singing “ God save 
the Queen ” in Hallifsx, except to end a meeting. Will 
he not speak ? The anthem through, 
speaker's hand put the people in their seats comfortably. 
After a few stirring anecdotes, Mr. Stetson betook him
self to the business on his hands. He whacked and 
lashed and kicked the modern plan of teaching everything 
to children. The audience forgot that it was Halifax 
bed time, did not remember that they had time keepers 
in their pockets. You could not make Yankees out of 
Haligonians : 
live ones.

Pastor W. C. Vincent, of I-ogan Avenne church, preached the spirituality of the early Christiana. Gave a cursory 
the annual aermon. The text chosen anas Dent, 26 : 18. review of Baptists in early days and traced the influence

Are we peculiar ? We claim to be in one particular °* Die Baptist teaching in forming the Constitution of

s chrii: to *■; t ^ зй,» .ssêof Chnet. We as Baptists believe oar faith the purest out with great interest.
form of Christianity on the earth today, for this reason Thursday’s morning session opened with prayer and 
we teach and publish it. We have spent much • we have SOOK service. Verbal reports from students were heard.
согіьі7с\;°лпm,r, f*,th A"oo,?rincip,“ s^areassTrC
worth the trouble? We have two great working princi- recommendations were :
pies, I. The Bible, the Word of God, the only standard i. That the office of superintendent be continued.
of creed end conduct in religion. II. Every man is *• That the board be recommended to take immediate
=i.y reponsibi. .oGcd.hi. oiwdi.oc.or
disobedience of that Word. 1'rom the* two principle, the work among the foreign population settling within 
all our doctrines are evolved. the bounds of our Convention.

There is need of emphasizing the truths we hold today 
because our country needs them. Loyalty to truth
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4. That the board be recommended to render the 
necessary assistance to our Ontario and Quebec committee

.__ . .. . in the collection of the amount pledged ua.
demands their propagation. If we do not propagate then 5. That we urge the board to take energetic action 
we shall die. How shall we teach them ? Preach them, towards securing Tonds from the Maritime provinces.

6. That the present policy of publishing 
est Baptist be continued.

live them, have deep and strong convictions and let them 
be known. The best faith should produce the best life.

At Wednesday's morning seaaion the report of the mission policy of the Wc 
Executive Board was submitted by Superintendent A. J. and Mrs. Davis in India.
Vining. This report made feeling reference to the death 8- That the Scandinavian, Indian and churêb edifice 
of Pastor Alex. Grant. Hi. lose has been sadly felt, but ** en,rust"1' “ formerly, to the Woman's Conven-
even yet hi. influence lives in our midst. During the °° That at least one collection be taken yearly by the
past winter the Superintendent, in the interests of Mani- churches in aid of the ladies in their foreign mission 
toba and British Columbia, made a tour of the provinces undertakings, the date of such collection or collections 
of Ontario and Quebec. In this visit of three months being fixed by them.
over 3,000 miles were travelled and 120 addresses delivered , !°‘ T?at tb* Superintendent.be instructed to arrange
.у». , .__ . . -, . . . . , . , dates and speakers for borne mission platform meetingsThe interest In Baptist work has deepened and has come in sU our cEurches to be held et the most suitable time 
home with greet force to the hearts of the eastern Baptists. during the coming year.

The German work ts in a healthful condition, and the II. That we recommend that a committee be appointed
Srendmavian work is also succetafnlly going forward. BCt in conjunction with a like committee o be 
Tbe latter is under the direction of the Women s Board. appointed by the Women's Convention to arrange for s

Twenty one new stations have been opened. There series of Baptist institutes to be held in a number of
are sixty-one pastors and missionaries on the fields. centre, for the dissemination of information concerning
There are eight self-supporting churches, two of which „nr work and principles,
were declared self-supporting this year. The report
concluded with reference to the grand future for us if education.
only the present opportunities were seized upon and
earnest attention to the work now given. On motion 1 That we should have an educational institution in 
this report was adopted. this province for denominational purposes.

The treasurer’s report followed. Total receipts, $ 10,- 2- That in this institution instruction should be given,
009 43. A balance ot $32 22 was shown to be on hand àt Ist»in theology ; 2nd, in arts, for the present, as far as
the present time, but the liabilities to the 30th of June D*e second university year.
would amount to $1200. Last year’s receipts exceeded 3- That affiliation should be -sought with McMaster 
those of the present year by $729.36, and yet Manitoba university.
gave more generously than ever before. 4- That a committee of this Convention be appointed

During the course of the morning visitors, newly settled to colder this question in detail and to take necessary
rs and students were introduced to the Convention. action along the lines suggested in these resolutions,
ng those from the East were Evangelist George C. subject to the approval of the executive board,
lham, Pastor D. G. MacDonald and Pastor L. B. The joint report was adopted clause by clause, and as

Crooaby. Letters from the various churches were read, a whole, with a change in the wording of the second 
after which the Convention adjourned. ' clause of the report on education, making it read aa

Wednesday afternoon was given up to the Women’s follows : That in this institution instruction should be
Convention. After the opening exercises, followed by Kiven. first in *rta. for the present as far as the second 
an address of welcome by the president, replied to by * university veer ; second, in theology.
Mra. H. G. Mellick, the introduction of visitors took place, t Afte*-a long discussion it was resolver! by a narrow

The recording secretary then gave a very concise and majority that a committee of five be appointed, and the 
exhaustive report of the year’s work. The corresponding *,st d*use was reconsidered and amended, substituting 
secretary’s report was then read, giving many interesting 
details of the work for the past year.

The treasurer’s report showed a deficit of $200. These 
reports were all received and adopted in due form. The 
report of the Northwest Baptist, the deuomiuational paper 
for the West, wae then heard. The subscription list is 
now over 1200. It is published monthly. Advertisements 
of a suitable character are printed, this is a change from 
the original plan. The future of the paper is assured.
Several interesting papers were read and verbal reports 
of our missionaries given After the reports of the 
different committees were received the meeting closed 
with prsyer.

The evening was occupied by three speakers, the first 
of whqm was Mr. W. A. McIntyre, who spoke of the 
country and the great opportunity for work, the need of 
organizations characterised by the true evangelical spirit, 
also .the need of methods and aims which centralize in 
Christ. He was followed by Superintendent Vining.
The keyword of his address was ” advance.” We are 
placed here for this purpose. Go forward is the cry of 
the West. It is in the sir we breathe. We are advancing 
and we must continue to advance. We want determina
tion, some would put ua down but we have the determin
ation of Paul and we shall advance. We have in our 
midst a martyr, a man who has suffered as great persecu
tions as Paul, George Burgdorff. I want you to look 
upon his face that you may know and love him.

A great quietness fell over the audience as s middle 
aged man, of medium height, of pleasing expression 
and wearing a long beard stepped onto the platform, 
then the applause burst forth.

‘ ' When it was quiet again, Rev. Mr. Vining gave a 
brief sketch of his career, how in Russia when, after his 
conversion in 1869 to the Baptist faith, he commenced to 
preach. How the authorities tried to pu 
finally one night extinguished the light 
where he was speaking, and then securing him dragged 
him out into the street and before a mob of Russian 
fanatics drove him through the town with sticks and 
stones. On another occasion he was beaten with Russian 
scourges until the blood trickled down his legs from the 
gaping wounds onto the ground and was then left. When 
he somewhat recovered he started to preach to the people 

1 he was then seized and thrown info a den of filth, 
where he wa* kept for two days and a half. Twenty 
times was he imprisoned for preaching, and was tortured, 
but he never gave up, and about two years ago he crossed 
to the United States and afterwards made his way into 
Southern Manitoba, where he has been preaching to the 
Russian Mennonites. That is Baptist determination.
Let our watchword be * forward, forward, ’ said Mr.
Vining in concluding,

Pastor Chas. A. Eaton, of Bloor Street church, Toronto, 
was then introduced and greeted with loud applause.
He said he conveyed greetings of Eastern Baptists to the 
Western. Eastern Baptists had become greatly interested 
in the West by the death of Pastor Alex. Grant. His 
subject, he said, was the Baptist message. He spoke of

the North-
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five be appointed, and the 
ad amended, substituting 

for the last words, ” executive board," the term 
ventional board,” and addifeg this clause : “ Thai 
the board take final action to inaugurate the college, they 
ascertain in some way the opinion of local churches on 
their scheme. ”

Pastor McEwen, of New Westminster, and Pastor 
Eaton, of Toronto, were then introduced to the Conven
tion, each replied in brief and fitting terras.

In the afternoon the new churches were given the right 
hand of fellowship. The nominating committee’s ap
pointments' were sanctioned by the Convention. There 
were several interesting and instructive pape 
among which were the two following : ” What
expects from the pulpit,” and " What the pulpit expects 
from the pew.”

The following is the new staff of officers : President, 
Mr. W. A. MacIntyre ; 1st vice peeaident, Dr. Schaffner ; 
second vice, Mr. H. E. Sharpe ; recording secretary, Mr. 
J. F. McIntyre ; statistical secretary, Pastor T. M.

tore, Mr. Frank Allen and Mr. R. F.
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I. F. McIntyre ;
Marshall ; auditors, Mr. crank Aileu at 
Bragg, and the Board of the Convention 
representatives from different churches.

The evening waa taken up by a public platform meeting 
of the Women's Home and Foreign Missionary Society. 
The attendance was large. Henry Prince, the Indian 
missionary, offered the opening prayer. Pastor McEwen, 
of New Westminster, was the first speaker of the evening. 
He spoke of the great work to be done among the miners 
in British Columbia, and gave a brief account of the work 
done in that province and its growth. In closing he said 
he would have a different idea of Manitoba in the future.

Pastor Eaton followed with an address on the Baptist 
Church in Canada. He drew a picture of the national 
situation and spoke of the social and religious movements 
on foot. The position of the Baptist church in relation 
to these movements was to furnish their share of moral 
energization and national unification. The different 
nationalities will become fused into one. The Baptists 
should see to it that their truths are stamped indelibly on 
the new Canadian manhood which will be the outcome of 
this fusion of nationalities. He spoke of the high type 
of Canadian manhood, of what it has accomplished and 
what it might accomplish.

The Friday morning session was also taken up by .the 
Women's Convention. The morning was devoted c nie fly 
to the hearing of reports from thç various committees, 
to the election of officers for the ensuing year and the 
appointment of members to the Women's Board. The 
session closed with a description of the Home Department 
of Mission Circle work, by Miss Dale. Friday afternoon 
was devoted to the work of the Sunday School and the 
B. Y. P. U. work.

Mr. A. B. Stoeel read the Sunday School report. 
Statistics as far as reported gave 271 teachers, 2236 
scholars, a total amount raised for all causes of $1476 42. 
Several papers on different phases of the Sunday School 
work were then read, after which the B. Y. P. U. pro
gramme was taken up for the remainder of the session. 
The president gave an opening address and read a letter
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Manitoba and the Northwest Convention.
The seventeenth annual Convention of Manitoba and 

the Northwest Territories was held at the First Baptist 
church, Winnipeg, June 14-20. No stone was left un
turned to make the reception and entertainment ci the 
delegates and viaitors enjoyable.

The opening session waa held on Tuesday evening.

forward in the name of the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT).
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** ** The Story Page. ** J*
“ And here comes the door, grandmother l "
“ Ah me, Rob, and here comes the porch to which the 

door step and the door may have belonged. That means 
that somebody has lost their home. I wish we might get 
to oars."

" We might try again, grandmother."
“ Let us do it."
The two lived in a little house tucked into one cornet

" Say, Uncle George, ain't they pretty ?"
" Yes, yes."
" I've got one for every finger."
"Y-e-s."
" Do yon think I can sew with them ?"
" Umhum."
" But they're all breaking up."
Uncle George answered only with an impatient fidget.

Thimbles and Comfort Bags.
HY CAROLYN PAI.MKR, A. M.

The ladies of Pinehurst had met in the pretty reading- 
room to make comfort bags. Ethel Savage was there, 
loo, because Mrs. Savage wasn't the kind of woman to go 
to a sewing society and leave her little girl alone at home.
While the pleasant hum of good-natured gossip went on 
around her, Ethel silently and laboriously worked on her 
own comfort bag. The day was hot, and little fingers 
would get sweaty ; but she struggled bravely, thinking 
only, in her patriotic little heart, of the soldiers in Tam
pa, and how pleased one of them would be when he got 
her bag. Sometimes her white little teeth had to pull the that moment—watching Cervera's fleet in Santiagohar- 
•ticky needle through the puckered seam, and sometimes bor—he could hardly have been more oblivious to the
it was shoved through on the edge of her chair sent ; but meaning of her chatter.
■he never thought of making a fuss about it.

After a while Mrs. Munson, who sat beside Ethel, said 
sympathetically :

“You're having a rather hard time of it, aren't you,
dear?"

" Just look ! They're all coming to pieces !" of a beautiful grove. Returning from market, each
This indifference was something new in Ethel's ex- taking along a baskett>f goods they had bought, they fourni

perience. She was accustomed to being listened to when that the rapidiy rising water was in the way of 
she talked to her uncle ; so she gave him a good shake, home. Lingering awhile to think the matter over, they
But if his body had been where his mind really was at now took up their baskets, and attempted to reach their

home by another road than tbia that had ЬодИх 
"O dear grandmother," cried Rob, " I fern see ahead 

and the water baa gone right across the road, and it uiunt 
She went away after a while and thought a long time be deep, from the looks of it."

Then the grandmother said, " O, dear ! What shall 
we do ?" In a moment ehe added, “ ! will tell you

a return

M,

over an idea which had come to her and then renewed
the attack.

" Uncle George ! Say, Uncle G-e-o-r-g-e I Do Ibimblee whet I sm gbing to do. It he. begun to rein again, anil 
grow from seed ?” the only place where we can take shelter ia the meeting

"Of courte. Now run away. Гш reading." bon* that we have Juat parted. No other building
“ They muet have plauted awful poor aeed for tbe«e, round ! I saw the,door open, end we can atep In there 

don't yon think ?" and welt."
Bnt Uncle George was still in Santiago.
" Say, if you planted better seed wouldn't you get 

better thimbles ?"

Tl** Yes'm ; this needle's awful dull."
" Let me take it a minute and see if I can't sharpen it." 
Ethel gave it up with a relieved aigh and watched Mrs. 

Muneon with lively interest while she stabbed it through 
bee emery ball.

" Now try that, and see if it doesn't work better."
It did for a while, and then teeth and chair had to help
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" Come on, grandmother I "
When they entered the meeting-house, why, there was 

the white-haired pastor. Father White, they called him, 
he was ao old, so very white haired.

" I don't know as you knew, that I was going to have 
a service, but nobody will come, I think, except you, for 
I have been waiting for some time. However, God 

two or three, I think we will go right on."
And go on he did.
" He is not going to preach a sermon to us two !" 

thought Rob.
But preach he did, " a little sermon," aa he called it. 

And this was his text, " God ie our refuge and strength, 
a very present help in trouble."

He showed how God is a refuge and a dwelling place, 
a house to which we can go in every storm.

“ Have we all made God our dwelling place?" lie 
asked. •* When storms come, can we say that God is 
our House of Refuge? "Then he looked—at Rob?

"He is looking at me," thought Rob. Roh hung his 
head. The minister’s question kept going through Rob’s 
head, " Have we all made God our dwelling place ? 
When storms come, can we say that God is our House

" Yes, yes."
" If l planted thie would it grow good ?"
" Vmhiim."
" If I bad thimbles for all my fingers couldn't I make 

bags faster ?"
" M-m-m-m."

agsin.
-•У

'* If you bad a thimble you'd get on better, don't you
think ?"

" I 'epect I would. I do wish I had one."
Ethel looked admiringly at the pretty gold thimble on 

Mra. Munson's finger, and her heart was filled with long
ings to possess one like it. She meant to broach the 
subject to mamma on the way home, but Mise Harvey 
walked down street with them and talked all the time. 
Then mamma was busy getting supper and she went to 
Uncle George, who was resting in the hammock.

bl

Finally she left him in Santiago and went back to the 
loquat tree and her own occupations. These must h#ve 
been very pleasant, for she went about happily excited all 
the rest of the day, and for two or three days after. Mrs.
Savage noticed that she seemed to have lost interest in 
her comfort bag, but when she asked about it Ethel al- 

" l Lck George, do you know how much thimble. wty, „id, in , mytieriqu. wmy, “ Jurt wait ; Г11 work 
60,1 ' fast when I do begin."

" Thimble, ? I)o you mean the kind they put in Hove- she .pent more and more time under the loquat tree 
pipe holes ?" and onc morning mid, yery soberly and anxiously :

“ Now' Vnck George ! You know whet I mean ; a .. Mamma, how long doea it take for aeed to come 
lovely little gold one, like Mrs. Munson's." Up y.»

Oh, that ! 1 never had one of that kind, but I have «« Why, that depends upon what kind of seed it is."
bought the stove-pipe fellows. How could I know what Mrs. Savage was very busy just then and paid no
you meant ? further attention to her little, girl. But when the day of Refuge?"

“ Wcl1- y°u know now. Say, how much do you s'pose arrived for going to the hall to finish the bags, Ethel said The »ervice for “ two three " was over,
they cost ? ehe дід,,** wint to go, and for a long time would give no Then grandmother said, " I think Rob and I will l>e

“ »ny dear, I haven't the least idea. But what reae0n. But mamma got it all out of her at last, together goinK- 11 come*to me thet ЬУ 8oin* UP lhe roa<* apiec.,
of it ?" with a great amount of hysterical sobbing. we may get across the ‘Short Bridge' and so get home. '

" I wanted enough for all my fingers—'cause Uncle " 1 hoPe you may," said the old minister, " and If yon 
George aaid I could sew faster on my bag—and he said can't, my wife will be glad to see you. I think I will 

" Now 1 l>egiu to ace the drift of your discourse. But it't grow if I planted it—and I did—under the loquat, leave the meeting house door unlocked, for somel>o<lv
what would you do with it if you bad one ?" where the others were—and—it did not—come np, and— may be along who can't get home and would like to fiml

Th.™ Kthei enteral Into . minute ncconnt of th e trial. Їмі'Гпотег‘їїі По“її"тГ°" ***

11 the sfternoon sod told him nil shout the comfort beg, Я д„ уоц ynclc George said your thimble would Then he looked el Rob, who eeid, " Hs mesne the! I 
end produced her own werped end deformed specimen, grow if you planted it ?" ehoeld think sheet God es s Refuge "
snd showed him where you put the scissors end the Utile " Yes ; I «shed him, end he sold 'Umhum' Just e. gob end hie grandmother started off When lhe> 
Trttawnt snd lb. cour,.pla«er snd .11 othm comforts. уи™іша. ... filled ^th и, h„ ф r, ~drtd“mro"
Uecle Georg, wee full of sympelhy sud interet. H. „—Япітепі sod with indignation for her brother, whom "«A Iranl-t bed anted off th. bridge !
had gone on the excursion to Tampa the week before, she interviewed at once "Well, Rob. ere meet go back 1er- U#t). de*'
sod bad told Ethel aboutth* eoldicni who had to sleep " George, what did yoe mean by telling Kthsl that where?"

the ,round in thrt, ho, without any И' „„м-tita, In', r tat leita mti„ tarn'

qui!» Ur. ; end the great number of bona end mule. .. Yes you did, Uncle George I asked you If It would " “V then ? 
corralled near by, which might stampede et eny moment grow If l pleated it. end you told tl would Whr m*4 t
ead run over the poor boys. To Ethel's mind all the " Then 1 must base been dreaming "
bdlhrors of war were represented by this possibility. la Mre°Halаж”““ *ItoS*** ^

they did »tam,iede there would be immediate need -fbat Л^ишйШ|ог It ; you know yours never reepon 
of com tort hag», and she felt that hers could not be alble when you're reeding wer news" 
finished too soon. All this was pointed out to Uade Uncle George wee Just aa sorry as he could 1*. and

bit. In th. HgJ he/uwn'ljsgTnd „‘„Ш -
mailer of a thimble. Well, when Uncle George came that too. waa done and la the ev solus they carried them "Urred up the slumbering Are la
heme the next night he brought a little silver thimble, to the president of the society and she sent them with woke It ep still more with two sticks of fine
Ktbel had taken the precaution to show him the exact the reel to Tampa. _
me of he, û-ger. ro і, fitted perfectly end .he wseeure
there would be no trouble now In finishing her beg In to lhe1oqnet tree to dig egnin for her buried tressura 
■«sort order. But, oh, dear! The fat, unaccustomed she saw at once that the fairies had been at work in the
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" Why, you
too much."

r, I wish I bad one—if they don’t cost

to disk uf R. I lee! mere fleet d*
We shan't trouble anybody,"

" A ad we beve enough u» eat."
" Vee, whet la to ear Iweheta. "
hack to the meeting-house they west It kl,

U Ie alwe 
' ml h is ee| 
more thee і

eg ead friendly there ta the meeting Іншеє. Kei
ths stove, ead lh«-

I .and
four sticks of herd wood It was lively et leal, end 
winked its red eyce through the draft ia front eery 
cheerily,
2£MIH go oat to the spring behind the mceting-bom< 
end fill with water Father White's pitcher, thet he beef* 
np in the pulpit, grandmother."

"Very well, Rob! When you comeback yon shall

the
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little finger would double up at the most unexpected night. There, on the ends of nine little sticks, standing 
time, en,I rond the heed of the needle iuto her knuckle, |" * *tta!"2£L“3 
«thep.lu.of her heed, « almost anywhere but the drekro planted Ï pole from which the St.riTend

place where it ought to go. However, ahe made some Stripes waved cheerily in the morning breeze, while on have something to eat."
progress and grew more and more in love with her iU very tip sat a tiny silver thimble, and if it wasn't the when Rob returned he reporter! that it waa raining 
thimble ІЙЙЛМіЙ -тГгпаТя^мїJ2£Jl very hard. Bat what did Uwe two lodger, in the me,.

The next morning, while she was busy with her play- ing house care? They heard the rain beat against th<
bouse under the locust tree, she found s cluster of little jl jl windows and then scamper acrow the roof, but they h» ;
toadstools that looked exactly like her thimble—the - a shelter. Rob could not help thinking of the House ol

size, color and shape. Ethel screamed with delight, ТіІПС 01 the FlOOO When They Stayed Refuge the minister had preached about, that sermon

hand since Uncle George gave it to her, each of her by bbv. edwakd a. band. dark. In the pew next to the stove I am going to make
browa little digits was decorated with • cap. Tearing «» There goes s log, grandmother ! " aaid Rob Peters, yon a bed*with the cushion». I will make it on- the seat
iato tbs house, she showed them with eager delight to aa the two watched the great flood pouring down the in the pew. Don't fall off ! "
ferra.:;”?’t fcWhrLTn,byoal,rp?""
indifferently, " Certainly," and went on reading the "I see; and there goes a door step. O dear!" " I will make a bed in the next pew. "

exclaimed the old lady. That night in the meeting house ! Rob never forgot it.
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He did not “ fail off,” bat soundly slept until morning. 
Grandmother declared that she never felt “ better pro
tected. I know lota of angels were round. They get used 
to coming to meeting bouses.”

And in the morning there was the sun looking in at the 
eastern windows і Going to the door, Rob saw a neigh
bor, Father Ransom, coming along in his yellow wagon.

” O Mister Ransom, can yon take me and grandmother 
home ? ”

“ Why, Rob, how yon scot me ! I reckon you stayed 
all night in the meetin' hue. Take ye hum ? Yea. jump 
in ' Bridget are carried away and we must ride five 
miles to git hum. but we'll gtt thar. Tell your grand
mother to come along ! ”

Rob went into the meeting house and brought out hie 
grandmother.

“ Just a minute 
to hold on. I want to go

He went heck. He stepped into the pew that had been 
his inn for the night.

*• I don't want to be ungrateful," be said. “ I know 1 
ought to be a Christian. 1 know I ought to tell God 1 
am sorry ami aak him to forgive me now, and to let me 
he hia child in his House of Refuge.”

And there in the old pew Rob knelt and gave himself 
away to a loving Father, who took a hoy into hia dear 
House of Refuge. Who will come next f— The Presby
terian.

«ü The Young People

!’* 11 D. Faввили
l O. R. Witirx

KINDLY ADD*K!tS ALL COMMUNICATIONS НОЖ THIS DK- 
PARTMKNT TO SKV. O. *. WH1TK, KAIKVILLK, ST. JOHN.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic August 14.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—The light of the world, Isa. 9 : j ; 
John 8: la ; 3 :19.

Prince Edward Island.
An opportunity ta now before «he B. Y. P. U. of P. K. 

Г.« Dr. Chivers will speak in Charlottetown Aug. 16th, 
at 8 p. m. The Charlottetown Union has generously 
proposed to aid in bringing the opportunity within reach 
of all. They will entertain over night any coming from 
a distance. The names of such however must be 
the chairman of Entertainment committee, J. K. Rosa, 
not later'than Aug. 10th, don't send later. The P. В. I. 
railway will return for one fare. Ask for special ticket 
to the Baptist Young People's meeting. This ticket, with 
a certificate of attendance given on application at the 
meeting, will entitle you to return free. Tickets issued 
Tuesday to return on Wednesday.

Л Л Л
The Man at the Wheel

"Ah!” said one of us, sauntering up to the man at 
the wheel, " it strikes me you must know every sandbar, 
or rock, or shallow in these water* by this time.”

“ Not a bit of it,” waa the reply ; **T don't need to 
know them.”

"Well, I thought that was your chief concern," aaid 
the passenger. " I should like to inquire what you do 
need to know,

” Ah !” said the pilot, slowly and surely, " there's 
only one thing I know which I've found worth every
thing else I know on this aide—I know where the deep 
water Hca !"

So in our Christian voyage we do not need to know 
the rocks of offense, or the shallows of world line* ; we 
do need to know where the deep water of Christ's 
bottomless love is, where we may steer our coarse in 
safety. Blessed is he who can say, " One thing I know, 
that, whereas I was blind, now I see.”—Ram’s Horn.

Л Л Л
True Heroism.

All men admire a hero. Most men would like to be 
heroic. But only now and then is there a man who 
realises what it is to be a hero, and how simple a thing ia 
heroism. What is a hero ? What is heroism ? The 
primitive meaning of the Greek word "hero” 
man. ” Heroism is acting like a hero—like a true man. 
Yet so rare a thing is it that a man is a man, or that 
a real man—a real hero—shows himself fully competent 
to his position in an emergency, that men of old came to 
look at a real man, a real hero, as something more than 
a simple man, more than a simple hero ; and so men 
came to think that a real hero was god-like, and finally 
to count him partly divine. Yet, after all. a real hero is 
only a real man. Even to thiq day we speak of an 
exceptional human personality as “ a manly man,” or as 
"a womanly woman and in thus speaking, we prac
tically assert that a hero—of either sex—is a God-inspired, 
a God-helped, a God-like man, or woman. We need not 
be more than God made us to be, we need not expect 
more power than God gave us, and that God will inspire 
and enable us to use, if we would be true heroes. It is a 
great thing, it is a heroic thing, for any man to do as 
well as he can do, to do as well as he ought to do, in an 
emergency. Any man who does that is a hero in God's- 
eight, and he ought to be so in man's sight.—S. S. Times.

Л Л Л

Our Juniors.
The Dearest Things.

When God doth make a lovely thing.
The finest and completest,

He makes it little, don't you know ?
For little things are sweetest.

Uttle flowers, little birds,
Little diamonds, little pearls,

But the dearest things on earth 
Are the little boys and girls.

Л Л Л
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sDaily Bible Readings.

Monday, August 13 - -Isaiah 11 : 10; |«: 6. My reason 
for praiw, (va. a). Compare Pa. 118 :14.

Tuesday, August 16. Isaiah 13. 
perish, (va. Compare las. 51 :5Н.

Wednesday, August 17.- Isaiah 14 :
(vs 14). Com 

Thursday, August 18.—
secure foundation, (va, 3a). Compare las. 18 ; it»,

Friday. August 19 Isaiah lA, ' Pride brought low, 
aa. 6, 7). Compare Zeph. 1: 10, 11.
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The Voice of the Coroplainer.
Saturday, August *».—Isaiah 17. The enemies com 

pletely routed, (vs. 14). Compare 1 Sam. 7 :10, 11.
Л Л Л

B. Y- P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic -August 14»
then.”If there is any one thing more general than another in 

this world, it is the habit of complaining. We hear it on 
the highway and in the bouse, in the place of butine* 
and in the place of recreation, in the pulpit and also in 
the pew. Young and old, rich and poor, alike show a 
delight in hurling their invectives at anything and 
everything which for the moment seem to run counter to 
their wish*. In spite of apprehension never realized, 
and dark prophecies never fulfilled, the world go* on 
with its ceaselew complaining.

It seems as though complaining were a constitutional 
defect of humanity. Doubtless there are cases where 
certain physical conditions do impel some to the gloomy 
side, but it needs no searching investigation to reach the 
conclusion that complaining ia generally the result of a 
shortsighted habit of discontent. The confirmed com- 
plainer is an ill-starred fellow ; circumstances are ever 
against him, business is always at its lowest ebb, friends 
misunderstand him, society do* not appreciate his worth, 
and both society and the church are, he declares, rotten 
to the core. Every morning impalpable shadows hang 
out their terrors for him, and he might appropriately 
adopt the sad monotone expressed in Longfellow’s lines :

“ My life is cold and dark and dreary ;
It rains, and the wind ia never weary.
My thoughts still cling to the moldering past,
But the hop* of youth fall thick in the blast,

And the days are dark and dreary.”

The Light of the World. I*. 9 : a ; John 8 : ia, 3 : 19. 
In looking over the weeekly readings we find the\ex- 

pectancy of the people crowned in their
hy, there was 
ty called him, emancipation

from dark ne*. This emergence from dark ne* makes 
ua inquire naturally for the cause of deliverance wed its 
consequences. The study is most encouraging and the 
outlook hopeful beyond our most *nguine wish*. In 
I*. 9 : 2 we are introduced to the condition of universal 
darkness, " the people that mtln dark new,” uninviting, 
unattractive company. In Oea^J : a we are told that 
” darkness was upon the face of the deep.” Nature has 
to be enlightened to improve it. There must be light 
and plenty of it to insure the highest possible development 
of animal and plant life. In Isa. 60 : 2 I read that 
” darkness shall cover the earth and grow darkness the 
people.” How shall their condition be changed except 
by the happy consummation in the fulfilment of the 
prophecy of Mai. 4:2? It is found in the appearance of 
the universal light, in John 8 ; 12 Jesus makes one of 
the most profound declarations of His life. The mists of 
doubt and unbelief vanish before the power of this state
ment. The world can never again be said " to sit in 
darkness.” From the time of this utterance the individual
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is. either better or worse in proportion as he is influenced 
by his relation to the light. In John 3 : 19 I find the 
possibility of being found in the full enjoyment of all the 
privileg* of light, or the sad alternate of being yet 
groping in the darkness of unbelief. It) va. 18 I read, 
" He that believeth on Him is not condemed, but he that 
believeth not is condemned already.” Why ? " Because 
he hath not believed.” It is dangerous work not to 
examine earn*tly, thoughtfully, prayerfully the attitude 
of your soul toward God. Remove the condemnation. 
Come out into the full glow of the light of Christ. Grow 
be*use of the development of the life of Christ in yon.

N. A. MacNkill.
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“ But am I never to complain at all?" exclaims one. 
“ Am I to become a fatalist, and meet the shock of life 
with stoi*l indifference, thankful if I can stand it, and 
perfectly resigned if it knocks me down?” Well, we 
answer, if you do, it will be at the expense of your moral 
integrity and your spiritual life. There are tim* when 
we arc called upon to cry aloud and spare not, and to 
make our discontent very manifest until the «use of it 
l« removed. All injustice and oppression, whether 
political or social, all neglect of the laws of health, of the 
I ISC barge of dutjg and every description of 
*11 ujihn us by their very existence for a righteous 
ndignaiion end a resolute crusade against them. To 
•'truce the cry of complaint against these things ia in a 
111 ними ІО acquits* in them.
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Notice.
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Delegates to the Maritime B. Y. V. U. at Amherst 
should all be present on Thursday evening to hear Dr. 
Chivers of Chicago, General "Secretary.

«lag bourn
It І. Вій адеіааі suck oomplaiaing that we complain.

It la hoped there will be a large delegation at Young 
People at Amherst. Let all our Societies see that they

Kditou.

■«•to* which we prêta*. Any chill can aae ihe
,'l.laei la the aural aaltah at вив Hia talk ia at nobody 
<ad el Вій Mag that does sot affect hUaaatf. Prom behind 
111" М'ІевеН» .peclatine all 
.It kly «lee, a ante, which ealeta only to annoy him 

U u alas ye a mtaloctuos to meet with a com plainer, 
lui H И aepectallp as to moot gee lathe church, for there
.... . 'has • Hawkers psora sad prosperity depend upon
Чи hapaMH 
>• no нами 
- t'urchw that one 
11 > 1,1 l‘ie ointment At the prey* muting he ia forever 
‘riling the Lord about the shortcomings, hackslidings, 
snd sins of his people. They are cold-hearted, selfish, 
worldly and unbelieving. The church is like the dry 

>•1 parched earth. Us glorious beauty ia withered up, 
and become an offence for God and man to look upon.
< • loaning in spirit, he drops into poetry, and says

" Look how we grovel here below,
Fond of these trifling toys ;

Onr souls can neither rise nor go 
To reach eternal joys."

And then com* the wailing cry, ” How long, O Lord, 
bow long ?” At one time the minister ia berated for 
coldne* and dulne* in the pulpit, at another time for 
'“activity out of it; the congelation or officer* are 
spoken of as hanging like dead weights upon the minis
ter's heart. The complainer is ever seeing evils to be 
removed and work to be done, but he do* not so much 
as touch one or the other with hia own little finger.— 
Christian Work.

jwwtewt the
The Magic of Silence.

are represented at Amherst.
You have often h*rd that " it tak* two to make aЛ Л Л

to him of the мте quarrel.” Do you believe it? This ia how my Uttle 
friend. May, found that the proverb is true :

Whenever Dolly came to see May there was a quarrel. 
May tried to speak gently ; but no matter how hard she 
tried, sooner or later Dolly would make her so sugry that 
she too would speak ban! words.

" Oh, what shall I do?” cried poor little May.
"Try this plan,” said her mamma ; "the next time 

Dolly comes into the room sit-down in front of thé fire, 
and take the tonga in your hand. Whenever Dolly says 
a sharp word to you snap the tongs gently, but my

The Maritime Tow.
The schedule for Dr. Chivers’ trip throughout the 

Provinces, holding ralli* in the interests of our B. Y. P. 
U. work, will remain as follow*, viz : St. Stephen, Ang. 
д ; Fredericton, Aug. 6; St. John, Aug. 8 ; Yarmouth, 
Aug. 9 ; Bridgetown, Aug. 10 ; Halifax, Aug. 11 ; Truro, 
Aug. 1 a; North Sydney, Ang. 14; New Glasgow, Aug. 13; 
Charlottetown, Aug.. 16 ; Moncton, Aug. 17 ; Convention 
at Amherst, Aug. 18 and 19. Let all interested give 
attention to the above order. And will pastors and other 
workers in comm uni ti* adjacent to the points of meeting 
co-operate in having the meetings well announced.

TKAVKLLINC ARRANGEMENTS.
For the lecture at Truro, Aug. 12th, the I. C. R. will 

i*ue excursion tickets from Shubenacadie, and London
derry and stations inclusive, good to return on the 13th. 
For lecture at Moncton. August 17th, excursion tickets 
will be issued from Petitcodiac, and Dorchester, and 
stations inclusive good to return the 18th. Delegates 
coming from the Bay of Fundy towns, via Parrsboro, will 
be able to get their Standard certificates at Parrsboro and 
get tickets through to Amherst, so aa to avoid rebooking 
at Springhill Junction, and at Amherst the Station Agent 
there will accept these certificates and ii sue a free return 
ticket to Parrsboro.

H. G. Estabrook, Sec'y-Treas M. B. ŸTP. U.
Petitcodiac, N. B., July .27th.
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Soon afterward Dolly came to see her little friend. It 
was not a quarter of an hour before Dolly became angry. 
She lost her temper, and began to scold. May rushed to 
the h*rth, took up the tonga, and snapped them gently. 
More angry words came from Dolly. Snap went the 
tonga. More still. Snap. " Why don’t you sp*k P' 
cried Dolly in a rage. Snap went the tongs. " Why 
don’t you speak ?' she cried again ; but another snap of 
the tongs was the only answer. So Dolly rushed out of 
the room crying : " I'll never, never come back again— 
never !”

Away the went. But did she keep her promise ? No, 
indeed. She came again the very next day.
May *ught eight of her friend she ran for the tongs. 
Whén Dolly saw this she remembered how cross she had 
been the day before. She felt very sorry for it now, and 
told May that she would never quarrel again. Remember 
this:

[jack you shall
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It tak* two to make a quarrel : 
One can always end it> never forgot It.

— Oar Little On*.

; 'V,,
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Dy%H *n Foreign Missions. & <■&

DeMledon Band has also contributed $5. While we realize 
how much we have left undone, we are so thankful to 
our heavenly Father that he has enabled us to do just a 
little for Him. Oh that all the sisters in our churches 

Contributors to this column will please address Mae. J. could know the blessedness of being co-workers with
Christ. S. J. T., Sec’y.

<c ; Lawrencetown, Mission Band, support of Mabel 
Beatrice Held. S3.75 ; Truro Immanuel church, P M,

Лише

> W. B. M. u. j*
MOTTO NOR ТЯЖ WAR:

it"He are laborers together with Cost." erst, P. O. Box 513.
the powe 
the body 
Theymui 
it, and Hi

Л Л *
W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Mini lobe end the North Wert Convention.Л Jh *
PRAYER TOPIC РОЖ AUGUST.

Par our Convention, that a eperial Meaning may d

Jh Л Jh 
Bert trddore

(CONTIІГОЖО PROM РАОЖ PIW). 
at greeting from De. Cbivera. The financial aecretaiy 

Drar Mias Johnstonн,—We hehl our annual meeting, гем hie report which ahowed the worh to be in a promis

ГиЖжГ ,il"" l° eUWe h *” A large a amber of the ..„era werepr-a, *■*.>*.«■*” ^±lai ,bt „ис1_ in B„,Klta witb the
mariera or nuameea. waa a good one. Oar meeting, have been well attended. 8eeda claaad ^ „ „Virea, delivered b,

though our offerings are smell ; but the dsar Lord knows Putor Crosby of Roland. The Young People'»
that the giving of the dollar means self denial to every programme wee resumed. Addresses of welcome from
member. We hope end pray that God will rouse up iheVinnipeg w>deties_ were remi. P**®'*"*^*^
those of our deters who ere not interested One of our .. Our"ttodetv*l^TTeek church." Pastor

faithful members has been taken from service here to the Katoe gave a stirring address. A solo in German by 
presence of the Master. We miss her so much. Her Missionary Burgilorff, was listened to with pleasure aft. r
pmmac. alway. mmartl in bright» np the “■«*•"* and "^Х*"т^Іп'Г^.’И^,'м the rommi.te, o„

help the work along, Wt aak the alelera of other Societies rMolatina; „ тсеГУЖ) »ad with «оте minor amend
to pray for us that God will make us more earnest, sud mente adopted. The convention closed with • cousem.
that He will so prosper us that we may be able to give tlon meeting.

Yours in the work,

:nd

41
jh jh jh 

Notice.
The annual Convention of W. B. M. V. will be held it 

Trwro, Pria» Street church, August 16th, 17th, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Programme will be found in Мжапжп- 
ежж and ViniToa of August 3rd. Executive meeting, to 
which all delegate* are .welcome, on Tueeday, 9.30 a. m. 
First meeting of W. B. M. U. Tueeday, a 30 p. m. Will 
all delegates try and he present at the opening session ?

PI
hi

tlyspepsii 
are euffei 

Mrs. b 
Street, G

more to His cause. NOTKf BY THU WAY.
All agreed that the convention was a success from 

every standpoint.
The meetings were inspiring and the spirit of enthun- 

issm contagious.
The needs of the work and the increasing responsibility 

in connection therewith were felt b

Notice to delegates attendirg the annual meeting at Truro.
Delegates east of Truro will purchase tickets to Truro 

and receive at the same time a Standard certificate from 
the station master, and again at Truro for Amherst. On 
return tie legates will present both certificates to the ticket 
agent at Amherst for a ticket home. Those coming from 
west of Truro will purchase tickets for Truro asking for 
the Standard certificates, which on presentation to the 
ticket agent at Truro will procure a ticket to the starting 
point, and such ticket will be good for stop over at 
Amherst. These certificates will be signed at the annual 
meeting by the Secretary. Amy E. Johnstone,

Prov. Sec’y, W. B. M. U.

Mbs. Petkb Hart ling, Sec’y.

Л Л Л

Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U 
from July 27th to August 2nd. yoai>v all.

.іМтг,:: ь.іаага.к,и5; sStSKHSfeïrSS
EZiBEi”?'?rï.SF§«;еьЗДїГ&’йй.кльчяг ss™';
SXi.“rt*w ;Уїі2Г2і’ї№ ™KSltr-SlSSS .ÿ мг:
M, $245 ; North Brookfield, Mission Rend, to constitute ““«І ^ 130 l.hr* woîd» °'our “,*t7..h!lve *"y
their peetor's wife Mr, О C Crebbe a life member. F M, signification for you in regerd to the need, of the west ? 
51250, H M, $12 50 ; Port Greville, Mission Band,

Our W. M. A. Society is a “ little flock,” but earnest. toward Mr Morse’s salary, $14 ; Kempt, F M, $4. H M, e
Webneedoneouruork^uirtly.^dom making, report Mp S'V ^ S’ РотЛіміоп ОРОсШІІІі MlSCTY

to the Woman, column. Recent event, jurtlfy us in iund, F M. $3.30 : North River, Mission Band. F M, $5; „ „ ■ ... J
lifting the bushel from our light to the glory of God. Forest Glen, (Tobique River, ) F M, $1.75 ; St John, My wlte wae ft t©rr*bl® ПУСПАПСІЯ
Our meeting* are full of interest, often bringing seasons Tabernacle church, F M, $2 ; Yarmouth, Temple church, sufferer from dyspepsia. The ** J
of j^wer. At the ebse ofour ycr, May „I we forwnnirtl I'M ÆEiJK»
to lh« Maritime trea.ury $15. the amount collected during i„g, joc ; Melvem Square. FM,$12.50, H M, $1, Sup-
the year. Rumor has it that ours is the banner society port of Bible woman S Sarsh, $7.50, Tidings, 25c :
for the year, the above contribution being an average of Chelsea, F M, $1 ; Mill Vill* g?, F M, $2 50 ; Bedford, F
over $3 for our fourteen member,. If any wonder how M, $‘. И M. $2 ; Oafoixl, K M.$io, H M.$'° ; Torbrook,

. . . , . ... . F M, $12.15, H M, $6, Mis, Ne» com be', salary. $10 ;
“ much I. raised by ІЮ smell . widely, we an.wer that Chlect Harbor, F M, $2 ; Klorenceville, F M, $5 ; New
under the leailership of such women »s our president, Canada, F M, $3.78 ; Clemcnlsvsle, V M, $7 49. Мім
Mr,. John McG. Cunningham, and Mra Burton Joet tbi, Newcombe's міагу, $4 51 ; Lr«i« Head, F M. $3 25 ;

Indian Harbor, F M, $3 ; Bellisle Station. F M, $8 28. H 
M, if, Tidings, 25c, Reports, 10c ; Cromwell Hill,
Mission Band, Ida Newcotnoe, toward Mr Morse’s salary, 

in any other work of the church. Our new year has $1 ; Bellisle Creek, Mission Band, Maud Harrison, 
opened auspiciously. The N. S. Eastern Association toward Miss Harrison's salary, $2, N W M, Ji.GLM.
'“Г* “ *he, “‘iKbboring village of Boylrton we \ \ н«”гт»^' м'$"4 Оегт^Г-о cTn.^
ukssi Мім johnrtone, Provincial Secretary, and Rev. tute Mr. PrewxAt Webber > life member, H M. $25 : New 

• and Mrs. Geo. Churchill to remain over sud give Tuesday, Annan, F M. $3 ; 2nd Fall», St George, F M, $10 ; Wind- 
July 12th, to the work in Guysboro. Meeting, were held «or, Junior Union, toward Mr Morse's Mlery, $4 ; Great 
afternoon ami evening. Invitation, accompanied by Village, FM, $5, H M, $3 ; Scotch Vijlege, F M,
Thank-offering envelope were sent to every staler in the ,*èn°'p M $T7'o ; U^per’c^elown*! rtstarî?М°7Г; 
church and congregation to attend these meetings. The Moncton let church, FM, $45. N В French Missions, 
afternoon meeting was well attended, when Mias John- G L M, $5, N W M, $5 ; Carletoo, F M, $8 ; St John,
r*LH1,mediB ,d*u,1hlh'jortrt*•*B* ЬГжЛгіш, fм. j?,8i;,NRBe^
short nddreM wes given hy Mr. Churchill and a paper и< #, y, H M. Si. Мім NewcJmbe's мІ.г>, $,і 2о: 
on What • Gof means to women,” was read by Mra. Hebron, Yarmouth Co, F M, $12.40, H M, $1.61, Tidings,
Burton Joet. Thia paper, one of rare excellence, strikes *5c ; and Sable River, F M, І4 : Uwreucetown Mission 
a new note in the chorn. of тіміоп.. We hope it may A^^Wi ьЗ&ічГ’іїТ the^ï.

•“»* * w,dc ггш,іск Th' evtnmg meeting was Мімі on Band, eupport of Dakar. Kroopha, $7.3,,. towlrd 
presided over by our pastor, when a crowded house Tekkall building, $5. H M, $2 50; Ilalifex 1st church, 
gal her rd. Мім Johustone told the story of the origin of E M, $8 ; Halifax irt church, to constitute Mrs M R
7°ИьиЛІ,°Т^ "“M І0 iu"" ' T^-rt “киТ^іЛ^ H M° $i^‘î.'
Hannah Maria Norris. Mrs Churchill told us especially $1.10, Reporta, loc ; Lock hart ville. F M, $x 49, H M,* 25c, 
of her school at BohMIi. Mr. Churchill gave some leaves coll missionary meeting, F M, $) 26 ; New Germany 
from twenty-five years of missionary life. Our choir Miroton Band, F M. $1059; Windsor, Reports, $1; 
furnished excellent music for the meeting. The offering

AYi
PIL

л л
Guysboro. N. S

Dyi
Rev. E. E 

.Secretary of 
an address І. 
Halifax, on 
The commit) 
desire a larjj 
vitntion is ex 
in this great

dreadful misery was constantly with her. She tried 
many remedies recommended. We saw Hood’s Sar
saparilla advertised and she began taking it. I can
not express .the good results my wife realized after 
the first bottle. She took three bottles and is per
fectly cured, now being a well and hearty woman.” 
T. W. Covert, Cape Sable Island, Nova Scotia.

Wonderful cures of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ulcers, 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism and other diseases, prove

Sarea-

The 
To THE D 

ANn SlSTEB 
who have ap 
will t>e iufor 
l«» be enterti 
will be a ma 
your bosiew 
expect yon. 
thing at al 
stand that і 
moment to h 
hungry gues 
prepare for 1 
arrive. Let 
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v<>u expect ti 
the time of 
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a list of hote 
rates per dai 
met at traim 
who will esc 
you will regi 
luges will b« 
homes. Th< 
I** kind enou 
I f you do noi 
ян you had 1 
(otnmilteemi 
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Should it so 
have occesioi 
you will be e 
your special 
('rowlery.” 
finding to be 
The comptait 
order unless 1 
the president 
l>ersuaded of 
we thus a peal 
be the bearen 
inK to our hoi 
you m servant

may be the rule, not the exception. Besides our pastor, 
Rev. K. Osgood Morse, is as much interested in this as

Hood’s parilla4
Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. All 
druggists, fl : six for |6. Get Hood's and only Hood’s.
HnnH’s Pille всі harmoniously with Hood's 8er- 
i»wu » run Sarsaparilla. Cere all liver Ills

■

Printing
WHAT KIND DO 

YOU WANT?1Û1
coll missionary meeting, F M, $3 36 {■
Mission Band, F M. $10 50: Windsor, Reports, $t ; 

______ ______ _____ [ i . ..t, v„,u Torbrook, Tldiffg^ 15c; Halifax, North church, F M,
atari to $13 . s, which was supplemented the follow- member * F^M^I25 TldSge^asc

day by $, from so F.pi^pslian sister who said she --------- ‘ " 5> * * 5
gave one of the first dollais to send Mias Norris to 

' О.АЖА McKEEN, Sec’y.

LETTER-HEADS
BILL-HEADS
ENVELOPES
CIRCULARS
FOLDERS
OR WHAT?

Mrs Watson Eaton s life 
member, F M, $25, Tidings, 25c ; Liverpool, F M, $6 73, 
H M, $4.78; Granville Centre, F M, У>, A friend, F 
M, $1 ; Milton, F M, $5.35. HM.63C. GL M, 10c, Bible 

n, $2, Sunday School, $2.75, Tidings 23c ; Luuen- 
burg, F M, $12.90, H M, 83c ; Fredericton, F M, $26 >4. 
H M, $10; Point deButo, Mission Band, F M, $2, H M, 
54c ; Amherst, F M. $36.75. H M $12 ; Macmujuac, F M. 
$11 ; Alberton, F M, $1.35, H M. 53c ; St Peter’s Road, 
F M, $5.50; Chutetetown, F M. $18, H M. $1 ; Mission 
Band, F M, $i.f'3 ; collection Association P RI, P M, $6 , 
collection Assodstion Midgic, F M, $15 25; Port Elgin, 

F M, $1 ; Cumberland Bay, F M, $5 ; 
; Windeor, F M, $26.60, H M. $18.12, 

$5, Tekkali budding, $10.28 ; North 
Yarmouth ist church, P M, $5 ;

N W M. 50c, O L 
1, $8, Reports, 

ti M, 92, Tidings, 25c, 
St John, West, Miroton

.

Л Л Л

Point de Bute, N: B.
A public missionary meeting, under the auspices of the 

W. M. A. 8., was held in the church Sabbath evening, 
July loth. Bepide local talent, Mrs. Chnbbuck, of 
Amherst, gave a very interesting Bible reading. Mrs. 
AW*. Christie read a paper and Dr. Steele gave an addrero, 
all of which were very much appreciated. Collection 
$8.io. Mi* Bertha Dixon by the generous gift of $25 
has made herself a life member of the Union. The 
monthly meetings are well attended. The Society has 
had ai contributors, end has during the year raised

We Print Everything from a Card to a 
Newspaper — Print it well and 

Quick — Cheap too

F M, $! : Middle, 
Sidney, F M, f? ;
Mr Gullison’s salary, 
Sydney, F M, 
Wolfvilie, F M, Ëü; H M, $39.50,
M, 50c, Tekkali *v....ws.»e, .MV
25c ; Woodstock, F M, $15.70, H M, $2, 
Reports, 15c ; Benton, F M, $2 
Band, F M, $3 ; Carleton, N B,

ng, from two sisters

Paterson & Co.:
Band, F M, $3 ; Carleton, N B, Con, $2.50, G L M, $2.50, 
NWM, $2.50 ; Foster Settlement, F M, 86.29, H M, 96c,

Saint John, N. B. -
W We will send poet paid a pack of beautifully 

printed visiting cards for 50c.

Y
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ШШ c s' Tim* Table.
UVSIMItSfB KiprcteTraim Going West. Local Time.

С.ЖК., 1.22 ; Day Express, 2.05 ; Mar
itime Express, 8.42.

ffPoWkfeO Express Trains Going East.
AJr цМЩЯШ dmmMW Day Express 1.15 ; Maritime Expreae,

w 4 28 ; C. P. H, 518.
___. .. . Hotels and Boarding Houses.

its Victims. It puts them rn Archibald House, 75c per day ; Chappell 
the power of the weakest organ of House, 75c per day ; Richardson House, 
the body and make* them it* .lave.. і Жь*г ?Г' *' '

They must est to suit it, drink to suit 
it, and lire s lenten life of self-denial.

ABest Tea in the World.
A

1
j* Notices, j*

VThe fifth Annual eeaeioti of £he N. B. 
Baptist Convention, will be held with the 
Havelock Baptist Church. Commencing 
Saturday Sept 10th at 19 o'clock a. m. On 
Friday prtceeding the opening of Conven
tion the N. B. Baptist S. School Convention 
will meet. The evening session will be a 
8. 8. rally addressed by different speakers. 
The Woman's M. A. Societies will have a 
public meeting to be addressed by various

, ._____ , , . speakers—Probably on Snnday p. m. On
have Cured many bad cases of Monday p. m. Sept, 12th the annual meet-

dyspepsia they will cure you, if you 
are suffering from that disease. to be represented

Mr,. H. B. Anderson, 16 Williams ^î beT”^“ncfd^„°,htr 

Street, Grand Rapide, Mich., writes :

lit; tAYER'S
PILES Certificates for all lines good until 

27th August.
Moncton. N. B.
July 26th.

FRED. De VINE,
J. J. W A I. LACE. 

Chairman of Com.

The Rev. В. E. Olivers, D. D., Secretary 
of the B. Y. P. U, of America and Editor 
of "The Baptist Union," will give an 
address in the Fredericton Baptist church, 
Saturday evening, Aug. 6th, at 8 o’clock. 
All the Baptists of Fredericton and the 
surrounding country are invited to a neat 
rally for the above named evening and to 
enjoy listening to this International leader 
of the Young People's Movement.

I. A. Hobkn.
Supply for Rev. J. D Freeman.

Fredericton. N. B., July 26th.

NOTICE OFMEETING.
Notice is hereby given that the annual 

meeting of the Maritime Baptist Publishing 
Company will be held at Amherst, N. S., 
on Monday morning, Ang. 22nd, 1898, at 
9 o'clock, for the election of Directors and 
the transaction of such other business as 
shall legally come before the meeting.

B. A. STamrrs, Sec’y.

Messenger and Visitor

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Btc.

Office: Chubb's Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Streets. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
see that delegates be

8. D. Ervinr, Sec’y.

“ Ayer's Pills cured me of dyspepsia 
from which I had suffered for three 
years. They beat every other medf-

53rd annual meeting of the Baptist 
Convention of the Maritime Provinces will 
be held with tht Baptist church at Am
herst, N. S., commencing on Saturday, 
the 20th of August, at 10 o’clock a. m.

Herbert C. Creed, Sec’y.

The Convention of the Baptist churches 
in the Maritime Provinces meets in 
Amherst, Aug. 18th. Will the churches 
please rem» mber to forward all names of 
their delegatee to Rev. W. H. McLeod, 
Amherst, N. S., not later than Aug. 5th, 
and to certify to the attendance of delegates 
appointed or in other words send names of 
no delegates that will not attend, and 
thereby astist in carrying out the plans of 
the convention committee.

Amherst, July 4.

The

cine."

AYER’S 
PILLS Cun 
Dyspepsia

Announcement. < W. E. Harding, 
Clerk.Rev. E. E. drivers, D. D., of Chicago,

Secretary of the B. Y. P. TJ. A , will deliver
an address ip the North Baptist church, The Baptist Institute of the Maritime 
Halifax, on Thursday evening, Aug nth. Provinces convenes in its 10th annual 
The committee having the matter in hand meeting in the Baptist church at Amherst, 
desire a large attendance. A cordial in- n. S., on Friday, Aug. 19th, at 10 a. m. 
vitntion is extended to all who are interested The programme will be published later, 
in this great movement. Cm#. B. N. Nobles, Secy-Treas.

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address libel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman —or registered letters 
Semi no cheques.

AD Correspondence intended for the paper 
should tie addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business ok sub
scriptions. the Business Manager.

* * *
The Maritime Convention. Delegates to Convention.

To the Delegates—Dear Brothers 
and Sisters,—This week those of you The usual blanks for credentials of dele

gates to the Maritime Convention will 
who have applied for free entertainment aoon be sent Out to the clerks of all the 
will lie informed by postal where yon are churches, accompanied with envelopes
l., ІЖ entertained during Convention. It £* of ‘he , fme ,Л°

. .. . __ Л . Secretary, on or before the 15th
will be a matter of gréât convenience to ^ Ang^„ will wch naator be kind
your hostesses to know when they may enough to see that these blanks are proper- 
ex pect yon. Those of you who know any- hr filled up and mailed in good time. If 
tiling at all about honaekeeping under- «leste, are aroointed or changes made 

, .. t 6 .... in the list after the printed form is sent tn,
stand that It is a matter of no alight or lfler the ,5th Auguat, the name» 
moment to have two, three, or a half-dozen should be sent on a poet card to the Secre- 
Imngry guests arrive unexpectedly, or to tary of Convention at Amherst, N. S.

- Herbert C. Creed, Sec’y.

TIS CLAIMED
AS BEING

A PURE CREAM OF TARTAR
BAKING POWDER.

Devoid of all injurions ingredients. 
Will invariably give satisfaction.

The American " Journal of Health ” says : 
" We have had a careful examination 

made of this product. Its worth has not 
been overdrawn."

prepare for guests a day or two before they 
arrive. Let each be particular, therefore, 
to inform his or her hoateaa by what train 
you expect to arrive. Below will be found 
the time of arrival of express trains to 
Amherst. For the benefit of those wlio

It’s the Roof that CountsJuly 15th.

Make ните of alight, durable, and economi
cal protection by usingThe Convention.

TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

HR И The follcwing Railway and Steamboat
l iefer to provide their own entertainment цпЄ8 carry delegatee to the Baptist 
a list of hotels and boarding-houses with convention to be held at Amherst, N. S., 
1 neper dar i. appended. You will be from 19th to 14th An* Ml, at one first Сіам 
met at traîna by the Welcome CommitUe rf. «ЙКЙ

who will escort you to the church where of attendant e signed by 
you will register. A number of attentive the Ticket Agent or Purser.
I-age. will be on hand to eKXjrtyouto your The Yarmouth Steamship Co-Star Line, 
borne.. Those who come by carriage will chariottotownSt^m Nav'^alion Co., The 
1* kind enough to report first at the church. Maritime Transportation and Salvage Co., 
If you do not fiud everything as convenient N. B. and P. E. I. Railway, Central Rail- 
i« you Jhad hoped, be patient with our way of N. B„ Elgin and Havelock Railway 
committeemen who will do all within their ^S Co"’"' J Rtchmond

IMiwer to make yon happy and comfortable. The Canada Eastern Railway will issue 
Should it so happen that any of you will return tickets from i8ih to 20th, certificate 
have occasion to complain or find fault, of attendance to be presented on the return
you will be escorted tearoom aet aside for tnÇj,e crmj. Coal.and Railway Co. will 
your special use which is placarded, "The ітас return tickets on presentation of 
Crowlery." We wish even the fault- certificates by delegates at the starting 
finding to be done decently and in order.Th. ,.1 ; _ . , ___. . The Intercolonial, Canadian Pacific,The com plainer will be considered out of rtomlnion AtlMtic Railway, Central Rail- 
order unless he addressee hie remarks to way of Nova Scotia, Shore Line, Prince 
Ihe president of Growlery. But we are Edward Island, Salisbury and Harvey and

oiyovhoT m
we thu. apeak. We are looking to yon to ;t the starting .talion, which whenproperly 
i)e the bearers of a great and lasting bless- filled up will be accepted by the ticket 
»ng to our homes and church. We receive agent at Amherst, for a ticket to return 
you as servants of the Lord free. Purchase your tickets through to

Amherst at the starting station, whenever 
possible, eo as to avoid procuring more 
than one certificate and reticketing at

Testimonies are overwhelmingly compli
mentary toEASTLAKE SHINGLES >

_____ GERMAN
WOODILLS BAKING 

POWDER.

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTION,the Secretary to

Newton Centre, Мова.
Fall term begin* Wednesday, Kept ember 7. 

Entrance examination# at 9 a m. In Colby 
Hall. Full courue of study, three увага. Many 
elective*. Hpectal lecture*. Tuition free. 
Finely located, eight miles from Boston. 
Excellent buildings. Interior 01 Fsrnell Hall 
wholly rebuilt lu beat modem my le. Students 
room hosted and furnished. For further In
formation address—

ALVAH HOVKY.

euows ома am nolb

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE.nTr=Jh*«7.S°n7,,?,&^,Sr,l,^-d,5^
and water gutter. They fit accurately. Any 
handy man can apply them.

They’refl e.rustand leak proof, and absolute
ly dependable. Write lor further Information.

From choicest Concord grapes ia the 
mented wine so largely used by the 
churches. Send One Dollar to Mr. C. W. 
Saunders, the agent of this paper 
month, Nova Scotia, and he will 1 
Three (3) Pint Bottles by express.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., at Yar-

1196 King St. W., Toronto [Limited.

Queen Victoria has given her consent to 
the publication of a large collection of 
private letters which were written by her 
aunt. Princess Elizabeth, the Landgravine 
of Hesee-Homburg, who died in 1840. In 
Thackeray’s famous sketch of George Ш. 
there are some interesting allusions to the 
Landgravine and her residence in Нош- 
burg.

FOR SALE
Гоп easy terms of payment—On* of the best 
properties In the Province of New Brunswick, 
lor Grim Saw and Carding or Woollen Mill. 
Situated In the Dutch Valley, only three miles 
from the growing town of Sussex, Kings Do, 
Double Dwelling. Barn. Orchard and MllfDam, 
etc. Best locality ІВ the county. Addressouter.

P. Q. Box 21e, 8L John, N. B.

Yours very truly,
J. H. MacDonald,

Pastor Amherst Church. Junction stations.

'

ІП/;-AK? '

■

DR. Щ
•à

FOWLERS
ЮТ-OF
WILD 

STRAWBERRY
CURES

DIARRHEA,
DYSENTERY

AID

SUMMER
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FrtaeMe. at all 
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end K. O O Sill» 
the Orest Twin Benif. 
41 ee tor lBdlgeetlou andE“aey to Take 

■■aay to Operate вnyepepeis. Free earn [.leThe Lord Will Provide. hut msny nauseous and poisonous ones. I
BY SALLIK V. DU BOIS. 11,1 m"Urd '““"Г. 10 whlcl1 ”

" I do not know,” Lillian .aid, tearfully. 1 to"* "Д 4

- - -- «■— «T -■ - - ttі'гїьіїїхпь»
given you rtrength to work, end corn.*. ™lllb.llk„roothl..^w,th,s,^bl 
for the d«y » «11 tbit you need, since we -™п._и "V^
” th*1 wc ,h,“ ,BOt Uk* *n,iOU‘ foot f.mlly, to which the .ptMch .nd I*.
thZVmÜu”o,.„oUm,d,.Po.1. 'zr«ZZ ol !tiK

lion naturally, but the dear girl had had to elld »Г"0‘ **“ “«■>«<* <* Umb •

meet trials which bad taken much of the 
from her tender and sensitive

to any address. K. U C. 
Company, Ltd., New Abridge
GUwgow, *• BO'1 127Are features peculiar to Hood'S pills. Small In 

else, tasteless, ЧИ—t. thorough. As one man Btata Bt. IwIoo.Mm*

Hood’s
Nj

I.rsson VIII, 
Read the Ch

said : - You never kbow you 
have taken a pill till It is all 
over." 86c. C. I. Hood A Co.,
Proprietors, LoweB. Мам.
П» only mils to lake wife Heed's ftersepariUa.

RingsPills HMSIMrr
HIHTHIMY
WBDIIINC

Ileal me, і 
ми me, ant

IKWBIA JBWBU.RHV

GIFTS FOR BRIDES >

£S Sashas:
WATCHES

quarters," or pigweed, even the poor pig 
knows, when he selects bis favorite weed 
from all others. The common dock, a 
good green belong! to the same family that 
gives us sorrel, the popular French pot 
hertj. Dandelion greens belong to an 
order of plante that baa furnished our 
gardens with lettuce, chicory or endive, 
and French aUicbok—, aa well as those 
succulent tubers known as Jerusalem arti
chokes. It is foolish to attempt to cook 
plsnteina, sometimes used—they ere tough 
even when they are the tender est—because 
there are too many really delicious green 
herb# to be found. All greens are better 
for being cooked over. They may be 
warmed over repeatedly and gain each 
time in a softness and smoothness of flavor. 
The story reminds one of the famous 
epicure who, after his spinach had been 
recooked the thirteenth time, declared it 
was so improved he would never —t it 
again unless it had been served the thir
teenth time. Cook greens until they are 
tender merely, not until they are in shreds.

[ Half an hour is time enough to boil tender 
spring greens. After boiling them, draw 
them and cool them in cold water, and 
then reheat what ere needed for dinner, 
using salt, pepper and a little butter to 
season them. It saves trouble to cook a 
quantity of greens at a time.

* * *

I. Thk 8f
( . KNKRAI..—
ful or plea— 
THK HOOT, 
the Syrian ai 
Henhaded И 
III» МАНТІЇ
talent». a all 
much for lh< 
highly este- 
(Jehovah, 
capitals) HA 
Syria. Pro 
<»f Israel, wb 
Syrians agi 
Hence it is a 
deliverance. 

But hb і

Beautiful Premiums 
Given Away!

courage
heart. Her parents had both died within 
the past year, and Lillian had found It 
necessary to commence at once to earn her 
own living. There was but little time to 
spend in considering what she could do 
best, the necessity was so imperative. 
" Laura must be cared for and educated," 
she —id, " and I must be true to the trust."

So when the district school was opened 
it found the fair and dainty Lillian installed 
as teacher, the fifty pnpile, ranging from 
i8 to 6, representing every grade, and 
app—ring to the inexperienced girl one of 
the hardest tasks to be imagined. How
ever, she was not lacking in courage, ami 
at the clow of the first dsy she put aside 
the books and turned the key in the door 
with s feeling something akin to pride in 
her heart. " God helps those who help 
them—Ives," she —id, softly, "and he 
alone knows how sincere I am in my 
efforts."

But there came days of discouragements, 
days when the pupils seemed to combine 
in their efforts to annoy her, and her tired 
nerves seemed almost to the pitch df driv
ing her to distraction, as she told the kind- 
hearted lady with whom she boarded. 
Willie persisted in —yiog that the Gulf of 
Mexico lay in the eastern part of Pennsyl
vania, and Tommy that potato was spelled 
with four syllables. It would never do for 
the children to witnees her discomfiture.

etc.
H. L Coombs & Company, dealers in 

Soap and Stationery, wifi give preiumns, 
for a abort time, to introduce their goods. 
High Grade > Bicycles for Gents' and 
Ladies ; Gramophones ; Gold Watch—, 
guaranteed for Ю years ; Handsome D—ks, 
and many other premiums. Special 
Watch— (perfect time keepers) given 

y with lo Box— Toilet Soap at 35c., 
and to Box— Note Paper and Envelopes 
at 35c. High grade of node. Send for 
Information Sheet, which explains bow to 

any of the premiums. Hundreds of 
•nd women, boys awl girls already at 

work, and many have — rned s premium in 
vae day. Address-

H. L. COOMBS & CO..
F. O. Box 6». St. John, N. B.

J*
Gold, Gold-filled and Silver 

SPOONS, KORKÏ KNIVKS

”m«aagg->
® BROWN & CO

Wholewl. .nd Retail Jeweller», 

HALIFAX,
- N. 8.

I

was probable 
skin, the li 
agreeable, ii 
not neces—ГІ 

tate h

white color,
41the

general h—! 
livelihood." 

II. A Lil
TO /ІКЛІ.ІЯС 
HAD CON* і 
of the miser 
Israel was o 
their light-s 
the border— 
Scotland, de 
carried off 
they could b

Like

STUDENTS
mont. McDonaldI'.ntirring our Institution not Utrr 

August list, will be allowed, es an 
iudueewnt. 10 per imt. off our 
regular rates

Write 1er (all particular, to,
Ж В. WHferON, Principal 

•5 Barrington ML, Halifax, N. 8.

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John.J*Prince* St
Ann SI 
Joseph 

Ion, this ca] 
ment of mi 
the heathei 
thus translal 
My lord i 
I’ROPHRT t

MOTHER AND BABY DELIGHTED 
WITH

The "LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT."Fancy Fudges.

To make eoooenut fudges, put two cupsShe choked back the sobs and ended the 
day with « prayer for grace, breathed from <* milk end four cup. of granulated 

.. sugar over to boil lo a porcelain-lined or 
agateware kettle. Add four liberal oeuc— 
of unsweetened chocolate, which has been 
cut up into several piece. When the fudge 
begin» to boil stir it until • little of the 
mixture, stirred upon a saucer, harden». 
Add a tablespoonful of ventila extract end 
the grated rind of half a cocoenut. 
Remove from the fire, end ee soon — the 
mixture begins to thicken, stir It vigorously

NBRVOUS
INVALIDS

■
young girl 
mired— of 
Slid of his r 
tress. If b< 
«•ould perfor 

What a a 
providences 
unexpected 
<»f * little m 
her pert а» 
God's lovia

about Christ 
church and
are who can 

Ш. Naas 
Wrong Mj 
king of S\ 
worahl 
Said,
—If. I wii 
kino of Is 
son of Ahat 
easiest way 
such a powe 
and in the e 
WITH HIM. 
out a gifti 
would havi 
Tkw talkn 
is worth fl,< 
SAND PIBCH
«old shekel 
5«>. The ai 
would auth 
give the vs 
today, and 
venturi—. ‘ 
coined, bu 
"talent" u 
Tun CHANG 
means coat

the depths of an unquiet heart 
Lord will provide," she murmured, aa 
people are in the habit of doing who often 
commune with them— lv—. “ That means,
I think, that after I have done my '.best, 1 
am to pot away all anxieties and forebod
ings." 'The Lord will provide,' and hia 
promi— never falls, even though It some- 
tim— seems to bring destruction and lo
af human hop——the bleasing la promised, 
and is sure to be cure if we have but wtlh * tPoon‘ When it becom— quite 
patience to endure to the end." thick Poor u lttto I"****1 tine end put It to

At the cloee of the school term the Chair- co°*" A thick squares.
To make walnut fudges, follow the given 

direction», omitting the cocoanot, and

і Find great benefit from

Puttiwr's Emulsion
which contai— the moet 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritives, combin
ed la the moet palatable

PAT*HT*D
Here la one of many testimonials :ш of the School Board -id : " Mi-

ss;Lillian, we questioned the advi—bility of 
allowing оті. eo young .ml inexpmenrad luring the c.ndy or* graurrl tin. .praed 

•uch responsibility, but yon h»y« wllh w*lnut 
proyen worthy ol th« trot * dellcion. creem fudge i. made by boil-

• Thank yon," «id Lillian, but under together one cup of erram end two .nd
• half enpe of brown sugar until it harde—. 
Remove from the fire, beat it until it begins 
to cool, then poor out and cut into squar—. 
Walnuts, cocoenut or almonds may be need 
in this fudge àlao.

я g*. Av.au., ■"ЇЙtSrim» 
Gao. В Мжаnows, Baa., Toronto:

DBA» Ms,—It affords me a great 
pleasure In stating that the " Little Beamy 
Hammoefc Cot” purchased from you has b. • ч 
very satisfactory, and I consider It one ol the 
greatest conveniences we have, salt Is so —pu 
1er with the children, who seem to take to It 
at 01 ee. It takes op very little room and run 
be easily moved from place to place as re
quired. I would not be without It under any 
circumstances, and can recommend It a* “ 
very neetal and convenient article.

T"TffPW!fceMil—
Write 1er Baby's Letter, giving 
particulars. Manufactured by

Geo. B. Meadows,

Alw»>. gel VUTTNKK'8, it 
is tlie Origmsl «ml HKST. lo

her breath she whispered one word 
of sublime confidence- " Jeborab-jireh.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

Southampton, Pa.SCROFULA * * * *
Good Green Herbs

. The Ontario legislature w— opened
A great many perron, gather green, in a Wed„„a,y. Hon. K. A. Kv.nluraTwn. 

very loo— manner and the only marvel is elected Speaker without a vote, 
that fatal accidenta do not often occur.

./JSsSVThXTJGZXl
the face, which all the doctors —id was 
incurable. To teU the truth he was so 
bad that 1 could not bear to look at him. 
At last I tried a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Enters, aad before It was half wed be 
w— 1 
three
cured. I cannot aay

В В. В. to ell Who suffer ae 
JOSEPH P. LABELLE, ManL

* * * mu

Toronto Wire fit Iron Works, 
із8 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

¥■ * * *
Like the old Indian doctors, who judged of 
the efficacy of their remedies by the 
violence of their effect on the patient, and 
per stated in them for this re—on, dealers for 
in vaAeti— of greens — well — medicine 'Tetl CefltB. 
men not infrequently encounter cases of

There can be no question about " mysterious providence." The fact that Amenta? *ТЬои—пІв in^Canado
it. Burdock Blood Bitters ha» no ™*t planu that ere poironou. ere elro “,°,r „j ,е^!Гс^|'"і1у м£"
equal for the cure of Sore» and teM ,lld to the irate, however, To those who have not yet attempted the
.7. . ... . . . protect, the gatherer of green.. The 6eld. work we would ray, “ There U money in itUlcere of the most chronic and ^TEidat thi. raeron with m.ny good -hen ,ou u« the DUmond Dye.." Old

rrsbîyrsse
ties, it gets at the source of die- fnrnieh our garden, with cultivated veget- and fitted for wear at very email cost.

ease and completely able». The cahhe, or "cowslip," is an Tl.cmmof ten cents expended for some

BURDOCK 1 from тья'^'и"vviiwvn me system. to feel the force of the sun's rays even of the cheap package and common soap
beneath the water, and are one of the first grease dyes ; they «poil your goods, wasteBLOOD BITTERS.

■Mi
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gaining, and by the time he bad 
bottles used be w— completely Notoo much in

Summer ^J 

Vacation

і
hadid."

I lulling dot 
continues, 
•luiteio ket
and was nc 
view, name 
malady whi 
•■lowly, fata

6. THAT 
ok his lkp: 
his capital. 
Jrhorgm wc 
such я man.

Seeking E 
There are st 
salvation wh 
vropbet, anc 
salvation fre 
of kind— 
there find і

raetllttee, make study with us Just as agreeni u 
n July and August ae at any other time.
Just the chance for teachers —d other* !1’ 

take up the ISAAC PlAlAN 8HOBTHANI 
and our NEW METHOD» «the very lat4»*t 
BURINE»» PRACTICE.

Rludents can enter at any time. Bend f<*r 
Catalogue. ^ .

S. KERR & SON, I

I

Oddfellows' Hall.

.1826.;FAVOSA SLY KWOW

i«Sf
Шother speci— with an edible fruit or 1—f, package you buy. ,tre.l

I
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«N The Sunday School TOBACÇO-HEART. ;Moreover, he had to cross the Jordan on 
hie way home.

14. THEN HK WENT DOWN. The long 
Some seek it in forma of worship, in acts day’s journey to the Jordan, full of 
of prayer, and devotion ; but they mis thoughts and perplexities. But this day 
understand the very nature of salvation- was g°od for hie soul. Like onto the 
Some expect to be saved because they yLBSH op a little child In striking 
belong to respectable classes, and are mem- contrast to its former foul and diseased 
here of the church. So the Pharisees be- condition, it now became fresher and fairer 
lieved they would be saved because they than was natural in a full-grown man. 
were children of Abraham, no matter what The change in Naaman was a tvpe of the 
their lives or hearts might be. Some look cleansing from sin bv the blood of Jesus 
to science and knowledge for salvation. Christ. ( 1 ) It is a cleansing from the 
But all these alone, while helps by the defilement of sin. (2) It leads to the love 

powerless to save men. The end worship of God. (3) It is the begin- 
“ Ye are all "tag of a work which thoroughly changes 

the nature, and gives perfect cleansing, 
holiness, that is better than innocence, and 
a restoration to more than primeval good
ness. (4).It fills the soul with eternal 
and unspeakable gratitude, 
to express itself in deeds as well as words.

I D O. Fills 
rest Twin Bsm*- •л

BIBLE LESSON.pels. Free earn He 
address, K.l>. V. 

any, Ud., Nfw 
>w, H. and 1Î7 
BL, Boston, Mu»*

tag a good deal 
lately and feel 
an occasional 
twinge of pain 
round your heart 
Are you short of 
breath, nerves 

1er unhinged, 
щу tion of pins and needles 
J going through your 

arm Mid fingers? 
WW # Better take a box or two of 

Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve 
snt* g®* cured before 

things become too serious. 
Here’s what Mr. John 

X James, of Caledonia, Ont.,

^ILBURNS^j 
'iHEAim fl

КЬі:

Abridged from Pekmbet»’ Notes. 

Second Quarter.

NAAMAN HEALED.
Vseon VIII. Anguat si.—a Kings 5 :1-14. 
Кеші the Chapter. Commit Verses 13-14. 

Gold** Text. way, are powerless to sav 
ladder is too short to reach.

14. physicians of no value.”
IV. Eusha Offers Salvation from 

God.—Vs 8-*io. 8. When Elisha . .
I. The Sad Cas* op th* Damascus had hrard. He probably had his home 

(ÏKNKRAL.—V. I. Now Naaman (beeuti- in Samaria, in another part of the city 
ful or pleasant to look upon >, C ' “* —
th* host. The commander 
1 he Syrian army. Op ти* king op Syria, been, and however powerless to" help 
Henhadad И. Was a great man WITH Naaman, yet true religion was not dead ;

He had great and God would gradiously show his power

Heal me, O bord, sad I shall be healed ; 
»ave me, and I shall be saved, Jer.

EXPLANATORY.
fGS
iWRI.I.Rky,

which desires
CAPTAIN OP (2 Kings 6: 32). LET HIM COME NOW TO 
-in-chief of MB, etc. However sinful the king had

«IDES ^
* * * 

Only a. Cent.
• i'jult Disht-
Cake, flasket 
■liter Cool.,. 
«te.,etc.

whrp^h”eo,r,ly,howhil power

siFsESBSs E:f.ï3.¥is?>H W1-of Urael, who* force. l«d united with the dbo* ok thh little cottage, writing in 10 •* «wept up every eveningWhich of 
Synsn. egein* th. common enemy, hi. chnroit, for the prophet to come forth you will undertake it ? Iam willing to p»y 
Hence it is said that Jehovah bad given the and humbly ssk the great man what he a cent for each sweeping."
deliverance. desired. Why should not humble religion "Only a cent?” said

'probably'the “ toS3bm.?4ote 10 "”,th -d P°wer *”d -cold work fo, . cent ?"

„амг-та "Ac,ntl,b,tt,r

Ssrsvrassrtî îrra-sttiYtLi:
i,v,mLd“ ^ power Of getting . tbe king o( 8^2" VVry likelylbc W bank.

II. A L.TTUt Giel Shows THE Way nfu*» n.!u hBPTflS ÆLÎlI On. dey Uncle H.rri. took Dick .nd Jo.
m p1 GOME OUT'ey compL™" * Wk to town with bin,. While be went to buy
of hemliUTlnflteSTrгеж1 of this was the sins of Israel, eome ,umber th*y wrnl in » •»« where
urSf not л® superiority of Syria's gods. Go there were toys of every kind.
heir light-aimed tored. v^mnch HU .ііпмУІГ,,ТіШми і". ' Wh*' * ®" кІ“!" “і'1 “ск

Чіс Іктіетет. on the marche» of W.le. or ™ ЛЇмЛ^І.ТГil'”ЛЇ™7 ті!]! wi* I eonld boy one."
Scotland, descended upon the country and reaeon it,,, prescription is evidently in " 0”ІУ ten cents,'' said the salesman.Ihev^ouk?Ье оштаі^* “P’1"* toÏÎtotoJ’ " 1 h.,.™', „en . cent." mid Dick.

У AMD «НяТаШ UMTO REE MIETEEM. ^,Ь<Х,Т ШІ*“' 10 ,h* “І''*ІІОП *•« 6,‘У «-*»." -U J«. " I
I,ike Joseph in Egypt and Daniel in Baby* ,, ”v • think I will box that bird-kite."
Ion. this captive g/rl become, the inriru v GoD» w*v or Salvatiom Re- . ... .. ...
rmnt of miking %hov»h known among JKCTED.-Ve. n u. It. Bur Naamam How did you get fifty cent.і asked
I he heathen. Would God. The word WA* w*OTB Hi« *>2* $e '4k-
thus translated means simply “Oh. that ! " УЄТУ rcж,on,• on account of which rbe_,-—" By sweeping the shop," answered Joe.
Mv lord (Naaman) wb** with The cour*e the prophet wee beet for him. " 1 saved my pennies ann did not open my 
і корнет that is i* Samaria This (?) The plan was loo simple. It was bank until this morning ” 
young girl must hare often heard of the »b*=rd on the f.ee of lt. ^ There « noth- Іое bought the kite and a «AfT-targe
miracles of healing performed bv Elisha. in8 the Jordan which could help him. knife, while Dick went home ; without
and of hi. readinea to help thowc in dia- <11 He imd little faith in the prophet anything.-Теж.. Bapti.l 
Irm. If he could do those miracle., be " Ч0І,.1,Т“ Ь‘ '° ,Г.П î*'1* . *** <* » * *
. ould perform this cure God did not design to mock him hr and- '

VVh.t . Child Cn Do The myWeriou. Ie*'Hm on a fool'» errand, ao that be The United State, torpedo boat drttroyet 
I rovidencea of God unfold ingrat and "Onld come hack a a laughing-stock both Hawk arrived at Key We«. Fla., lot 
unexpected biasing. The md aotiritv to the Iwwelita end to hi. own people? Saturday with the Н.1ІГ.Ж .tamer Regain, 
"f . little maid led to grot nafalna. on (}) U wea contrary to hi» pride »nd love м • prize The Regain, ailed from H.H- 
her pert and grat blaeinge to Naman. ° display. He wanted something fitted to fax on July q with the following 
I '.ud'i loving providence brongbt them hlf •to,*OD- (4) The whole proceeding 1,000 barrel, of pork. 450 barrel» biacnit, 

-yetber. Children cannot teach mnch wm contrary to hie preconceived notion.. 1.000 bag. what, 4,coo begs corn, yo boxes 
d«ut Christ : bat they can invite others to ?T,,K1 me ■**D ovee THI. ,LAÇe- y eat aka, t box drag», 340 tons coat.

, hutch and Sunday School where those kl very common snperetitntion that tbe she dared at the customs house for
ure who can teach. ’ hand of a king wared ora a acre will cure J.maica and Vera Cruz. G. P. Mitchell ft

III. Naamam Seeks Help peom the *n lbe cmturv the king of Eng- son. were her .gents. The Regnlu. i. en
WnoNO Mam._V..- 5-7. 3. AMD THE **od' “touched for the king*, evil," or iron steamer of 859 ton. net and 1,367 ton.
kino oh Syeia. Benadad ii. "Son or lcra^u'1 grow. She hails from Newcastle, E.. and
worshiper" of the Syrian “God Hadad." n. Aee mot Abama amd Phaepae, was owned by Mnsgrove & Co., Halifax,
Said, Go to. More, move on, atiryonr- eivee* op Damascue. “ The Abana is no and others.
«•If. I WILL send A letter umto tre dmibt the modern Bsmda," my. Geo. MoK, brotbm, arrot«i for the
K""L<”J?Ae Probably Jehoram, the Adam Smith ( which mgnrfiq cool tn nmrdrr of Thol. Mnrdmli Alcnder 
«on ofAhab. He thought this to be the Urn Arabic, and ■* dear " in the Hebrew ), Сопипап and Joe. LemaiK, in July, 1893, 
1-asie.t eey U) reech Elisha. Of coarse the river to which the hanteon. oam. of Ис niand., nar Pott Arthur, have bon 
such . powerfnl man mot be at the coert, Dama*m. owa its beauty and it. Yea committrd bv Magistrate Doble to .Und 
and in tbe employ of the king. AMD TOOK CEMtence." It rua in the tableland their trial .t the December aasizra. Sisters 
W ITH HIM. to come before any one with- twentydhree^ milesi from Dsmocw and of the prisoners swore that after a jnbil»- 
out a gift when .favor wu to be luked flow, throngh the dty in seven bantifnl tion, iny,he courae of which the Indians 
would have been inexcuable rudenea. Jbe Pturpar now called .„d squaw. b«l all got drunk, Loni. and
run TALENTS op atLVB*. A diver talent Nahr el A.4) i. a rapid «ram paang a Joe ,o!,k Lem.ise into the bush nar the 

worth #1,944, m all #19,440. Six THOU- 1ІІЯ' J**0/" ЛЬе Al?,U wigwam and killed him. When they came
SA NO pieces, or ahekela, OK GOLD. A ailed by the Greek, “the golden flowing." t,£k tbey finished their awful work by 
«Old Shekel ws. worth #9.75. or in all #58,- “Itu the claret water possible, .nd tbe otbcr teo in tbc wigam.

.• The authoritiavary . grat dal, a .regularly bright in color." ЬгшШИ ]ТЬ, Мім were .fte,ward, placed in a
would author, who Aonld undertake to ALL the wateus OP Iskael. "Truly bat. which after being loaded with stones
Kive the vaine of gold and diver coin. eye of man the Jordan can bar no „.„„kin the bry.
today, and especially of the past two companion with the nvere of Damascue,
vriituries. This money wsa probably not *ny more than tbe bare hills of Israel with If you really desire to be happy and to 
coined, but weighed. “Shekel" end the garden forests of tbe ‘ City of the Sun.’ make others around you happy, think of 
“talent” were both originally weights. Turbid and discolored from the time it others more than of self. Canon Kingsley 
Ten changes op kaimrnt. The word leaves the clear blue lake of Galilee till it well describes the selfish person who, to 
"‘cane costly robes, suitable for festive enters the lifeless basin of the Head Sea.” our mind, must be of all others most mis- 
uccaeiona. The Oriental custom of in- May 1 NOT wash in them and be erable. He says: “ Think about yourself : 
eluding clothes among gifts of honor still СІЛАЯ ? Certainly, ii there was any heal- about what you want, what you like, what 
continues. This very large present was i°g power in the water itself. But there respect people ought to pay you. what 
quite in keeping with Naaman’s position, WBe 00 divine word behind that washing, people think of you, and then to yon 
and was not too great for the object in and the bright Abana could not wash away nothing will he pure. You will spoil 
view, namely, hu deliverance from a the leprosy. everything you touch: you will make sin
malady which would be certainly, even if VI. God's Wav Accepted. Naaman end misery for yourself out of everything 
hl°wly, fatal. Cleansed from His Leprosy. Vs. 13. which God sends you; you will be as

6. That thou ma vest rbcovkr him 14. 13. And his servants (officers) wretched as you choose on earth, or in 
<>p HIS LEPROSY. Throngh tbe prophet St came near, gently soothing Naaman’s heaven, either.” 
it 01He imagined that King rage, and seeking to restore bin
Jehoram would of course know all about They were naturally less blinded by exette-
euch a man. ment and anger. Had bid 1 her do some

Seeking Salvation in the Wrong Place. OR*at thing. Perhaps some deed of
there are still many earnest seekers after prowess, befitting the " mighty man of
salvation who go to the king instead of the valor,” or some fatiguing journey by way
I'ropbet, and are disappointed. Some seek of pilgrimage. How much rather
salvation from their own good deeds, acts than etc. The esae and simplicity of the
ot kindness, or honesty. But tbey cannot requirement was a reason not for objecting,
mere find forgiveness and s nêw heart, but for obeying. It removed all excuses.

has to 
them: “Ї

had serious heart 
trouble for four years, 

ol tobacco. At 
tim* my hart would bank very rapidly 
and then warned to atop bating only to 

1 again with nnnstural rapidity.
“This unhealthy action ot my hart 

caused shortness of broth, waaknem ad 
debility. I tried may medicine, and 
apart a grot deal at money hat ooald, 
not get any help.

Last November, 
man, afflicted Ilka myall, being eared by 
Milbnm*. Hart and Nerve Pilla. I wan t 
to Soper's drug «too and bought a box.

I bad finished taking it I was a 
totter I bought another box and 

this completed the ears. My heart bee 
not bothered me rince, and I strongly 
recommend all sufferer, from hart ad 
папа trouble, ceased by exearive 
tobacco, to rive Milborn*. Hart and 
Narre paie a fair and frithful trial."

Pria Mo. » ho* nr * boxa for ll.U, ell 
drnggUt». T, Milborn Л do., Toronto, Ont.
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St. John. Cruel CoRsumption Can be Cured
Most people believe that consumption is 

incurable. Not so with that eminent 
■dentist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who 
stretches out the hand of help to those 
who suffer from this king of diseases and 
the kindred evils that betaeg 
eumptive family. Heretofore, wealth has 
been a necessary part of consumption cure, 
wealth to take you to far distant dimes 
and expensive sanatoriums, but now, under 
the Slocum Cure, all have an even chance 
to be saved from the dutch of consumption, 
la grippe, lung or throat troubles. Tbe 
Slocum Cure builds 
out bodies of those 
out tbe germs that are living 
strength. It makes rich, red,

rich blood means health and strength. 
Tbe Slocum Cure is fully explained in a 
pamphlet containing many testimonials, 
and will be aent to all persons suffering 
from consumption, lung or throat trouble, 
general debility or wasting away .with three 
free sample bottles of this remarkable cure. 
Just' send you name, full addrese and 
express office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
Limited, 186 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
and mention the Mbssbngkr and Visi
tor, and the free samples will be sent to 
you at once. Don't delay, but give it a

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
offer in American and English papers will 
please send to Toronto for free samples.
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*ГГÜÔNTAGUE

ЙЙЬь?
Meadows,
k. Iron Works 
oronto, Ont.

ties lull

We are now manufacturing 
Show cases, in Quartered Oak 
Cherry, Walnut, etc., equal to 
any in Canada. ^

Write for Circulars.7.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0RKIH0 Co.
OTTY ROAD. RT. JOHN. N. R.

THE LIFE OF
J. M. Cramp,D.D.

MMKB WBATHKH. 
tup rlor ventilai 1 
і us Just as agreeal-ik: 
any other time, 
cher* and other* і" 
HAN BHOBTHAM 
В 'the very latest) Ol Late President Acadia College

—by—

REV. T. A. HIGGINS, D. D.
A handsome volume of nearly font hun

dred pages. This two dollar book will be 
sent to any addrese in Canada for the 
small sum of sixty-two cents ; and to the 
United States for seventy-two cents.

Address: REV. A. C. CHUTE, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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MESSENGER a№> VïSltÔSLІ і ($W
Jt From the Churches, л Who can estimate the influence for good, 

and alaa ! for evil also, being exerted in 
society by the hundreds of trained men 
and women who graduate from the several 
institutions every year? No wonder the 
Christian denominations are bending their 
grandest powers for a Christian education 
as a chief means of solution of the vexed 
questions of Church end State, Labor and

>to*TM ВЖАЄСМ.—Rev. J. W. 8. Young gallon. At 7 P- m. the young people met 
writes : On July Jist, I had the pleasure at the parsonage for a short prayer meet-
Braochof'th 'міЬ* 7hFc*rUiohtCh0nh ****’ ^ UlCr.the ev4nKelj*t ^d

A altar services during these meetings haveJnoDOEX.—The Lord is with
number are saying pray for us. Bro. P. 8. been a means of great blessing. Almost 
McGregor spent a few days assisting in the every night Christians knelt together and 
work. His visit was enjoyed lnr all who gave themselves up to their Master in ^P11»1 
heard him. Pray that the Lord may lead complete surrender. We believe He ac 
enquiring souls to Himself .and that the the ucrifice, and consecrated,
pastor may have power eoual to the work 
before him. 6. 8. Stearns.

Upper Quernsbury, York Co.—The 
Lord is continuing to bless us as a church 
and pastor. Congregations are large and 

* attentive. Conference and prayer meet
ings are regularly sustained. Last Lord’s 
day the following brother and sisters were 
buried with Christ in baptism, William 
Khmer, Le la Ingraham, Beatrice I 

inquiring the way.
Ç. N. Barton, Pastor.

ТЯВ CHURCHES IN SUMMER.
“ The people here mostly go to church 

sanctified lives must follow. Though the and attend college," said a native to a 
special meetings are closed for the present, stranger the other day, but that man must 
the Lord still continues His own work, and either judge people by himself or be blind 
expect baptism again next Sabbath.

Aug. 5.
in one eye.

The churches are for the most part 
certainly well attended even on hot 
Sundays, and the ministers on duty put up 
a great effort to reach and hold the people, 
but in spite of all, I am convinced from a

R. B. Kinlby, per. M. K.
* * * *

Acadia University.
FORWARD MOVEMENT FUND.Ingraham.

BrethrenOthers are 
pray for us. 

Aug. 4th.

G. F. Gibson, $5; C. D. jRice, $i.io ; careful study of the matter that thousands

DHSftEfSI
popB!"lrorLwhmbesid“,he,t,tio“rrtbn letter bn bad raodfid from the Church wXcùnnmgh.m fc f ESalliron’ pofral*t,on' ,bout '5°° P”?'* 4>«>d the 

Clerk he withdrew hie resignation which m™ Gillie, fi H A Cook іГ В В BlJck' but not more than half of them
he had gin. on the tret ult. Com. H fcnüV,#6 “jA -«end the church,,. Near by are Victoria

Ha NTS FORT.—I have juat completed two Wm Cummings, $62.50 ; W E В fio ; 8 H and Munro parks, always crowded on
yTr,‘a,ltr la°‘tb‘a< ***** ? c*']ohi, “пН|*2УТ^^ : iLTr^' ^ ?ИПаТ A-«t«i l^the famou. Whyte

and fellowship with the church here. We Morse, $25 ; J X Cowan, $5 ; Chis Nichols, Broe - 1 preached to 800 people there on a 
have been much blessed of God in laboring ft ; C H Cosse boom, $1 ; M* H. Dakin, ft ; recent Sunday, and without question it 
together, largely in answer to the fervent Geo Denton, |з ; Mrs A В Davis, $1.25 ; E was the most indifferent out-door service
TTh0* и£.РЄОРк' 7 U‘°Up0rt ï'^toifiojUnwV^tol'B^ I wer conducted. Tbi. mean, the people 
church know, howto pray and conaeq tient Suthem, «і ; M A Munro, »l ; W G Prat, *re brer, of pleeanre, and that the goepel 

PfPfP?‘ty- * w»*h to |ю ; Geo C'Mîhrau, ii; M«ss E S Outhouse, is looked upon with suspicion even when *Ck.r№°^Ü7£tr5£ p. UroMA MorJUjlGM. it ia carted to people who claim they me

preparation for service of which I feel the Morrell* fli • K І Morrell toe • B* Htvev by the churches,
jnipermtive need. Rev G. R White has ^ . w’o Crocker fc ; P 5Duiany, it.23] No churcU in Toronto closes in summer,
been heartily called to the pastorate of the l Dsty 50c ; W K Smith, $2 ; S Mullen, and the absent pastors have excellent 
church. D. B. HaTT a, ; f H Sabean. $i;PB Jones, ft ; R substitute*

fcwJ!rfS±i.°Kri . îrrcr',sr“iïCS 
*;v‘ raa.yuf.T*1 m szjzzü:*“ zrt,
°! kf W°rk W li' un7*k*.‘“e°^**D0,ЄГ Mul1”' I w C Hankinaon, fc ; K.th- ,he meat atriking and original preacher, of 
night any coming from a dietance to meet en ne Hankinaon, (j;CH Hankinaon. fj ; ,. , , _. . Г, Г ... nnl
and hear Dr. Chirm., (« B. Y. P. U. Mr. В P Maroh.il, 50c; Mm Cbro Jonro,' lhc U”d' J1"" b ~*hin* will not
column.) We treat the doctor'. rU. will ■ R" Г’\ 1 ?
b. r„..„k, _________ 1. _____ HA Glffin, #1 ; Mra P Howard, $1.23 ; influence In Toron'o, through the pulpit

2L2 Ï"7 Ga™^uM72T Н°н“ї&й? *od ,he h«*-editor-
'“"““ЄЄ. The Uquo, traffic fared the A^ieud, Mm. T or R Canning' U‘ Saturday Globe-І. being
6rat ahot in the plebiacite campaign. Wm. g,‘m «, widely felt.
ЇЙ^іГіїїГ CÏS. “ Dartmouth, Aug. 4. 8. B. Kkmpton. 1-rotor Wrok. of

augura well for the temperance rote on
Sept. 39th. The number of deaths directly
traceable to the liquor traffic since the loss
of the Scott Act a year ago, ia moat atari-
lieg. C. W. Corky.

Aug. hl

;

Wglmer Road, ia on bis 
battle ground, and whether hot or cool, he 
aaaaila the forces of darknew and evil in a

* A *

Toronto Summer Notes. spirit particularly kiaewn and yet of Christ. 
In Toronto, and league on league around. He preaches to a splendid congregation, 

Nature is rejoicing in her summer'a made up of all claw. The publication 
adornment,, and her bosom is aighing committee of his church, ia doing a grand 
under the burden of rich fruitage ripening *»l *“ publishing many of hia sermons, 
for the anxious reaper's sickle. demanded all over the country. Pastor

In spite of an occasional hot wave, the Weeks is a conapfcuoua character In the 
warble of birds, and the hum of active life, Canadian Chatinqua Bible Conference.

l'owK.L, p. E. I,—On Sunday, July 
24th, at Alexandra in the presence of 
many witnesses 1 baptized four happy 
believers In Christ. Three of throe were 
received Into the fellowship of the Hroel- 

, brook church and one into the Alexandra Рго,«‘ «gamat complaint and almoat induce шаоакА каїл».
church. On Sunday, the 3nt we were the *°ul to complete lmrmony with environ- One of the б rat question, caked Canadian
greatly cheered by the presence and aaaia. ment Hope, ever written upon the brow traveller, in England, 1 a, " you of courae 
Une, at the morning service, Uigg, of 01 youth' ,n<1 ««terpriae, ever flashing have seen Niagara Halls " ? and when the 
Malcolm and Hugh McLean. Malcolm ,rom ,hc face of active manhood, gain new response is in the negative, blank astonish 
preached an excellent sermon and Hugh ln«piratiou and gather added glory in the nient seizes the interrogator. Well, even 
tang two solos that came from his heart m‘dst of bvorable surroundings such as many Canadians must learn that Canada la 
and thrilled our hearts. We are glad to Canada's repreenutive city а Я ird. , tremendous country and that one might
see young men of their ability consecrating Canadian life in iU mort advanced stages 
tbrtr Итто to IbewUeof the Lord The of development. U found in thi. city of
interrof and Urgely attended. A?thïdoaé Chnrchro, Univcrritlro, CommcrcUl larti- 

« young woman baptized on the z8th was tutions, Philanthropic Organizations, and 
welcomed into the fellowship of the Bel- comfortable homes. But along with all

LrgdthX thi- th- « ,lhc гт
brethren pray for na. J. C.’stokk. ignorance and fragrant sin, wfcich make 

Aug. 2nd. life a desperate struggle for thousands,
the influence of which, presses upon the 
hearts and homes of all, moving some to 
Christian activity, others to contempt and 
indifference.

Nature makes the cures 
after all.

Now and then she gets 
into a tight place and needs 
helping out.

Thingr get started in the 
wrong direction.

Something is needed to 
check disease and start the 
system in the right direction 
toward health.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with hypophos- 
phites can do just this 

It strengthens the nerve*, 
feeds famished tissues, and 
makes rich blood.

•at. w,S<.a>| tllWwHrta 
»cott а мит», i.y—w. T.

Port Hilford.—Sunday, July 31st, was 
the closing day of a four weeks’ series of 
evangelistic services at Port Hilford. The 
day was unusually full of the dear Master's 
work. In the morning Bro., Dimock gave 
an address on missions, with the aid of bis Toronto, ia regarded the most representa- 
missâooary map, painted in different live educational centre on the continent, 
colours to

AN EDUCATIONAL CENTRE

represent the prevailing H. H. Mott’of the Student Volunteer’ 
religions, and showing the mission stations movement, who has circumnavigated the 
in alt parts of the globe, he gave a brief globe, regards it aÿ such, 
but comprehensive view of the great work Here we have Toronto University, Knox 
“ whoee field is the world." In the after- College, McMaster Hall, Victoria Untvers- 

again visited the baptismal waters, ity, Wycliffe College, St. Joseph’s College, 
and Mrs. Harding, George Herritt, Edison Upper Canada College, and a host ot other 
Rood, Abner Drake, Hattie Ried end Sadie institutions. State and Denominational, 
Robinson followed their Lord. After the representing almost every need and aspira 
baptism we returned to the church were lion of an ambitious people determined to 
Bro. IHmock preached to a large congre- bold a first rank in the race of the oentnry.

August 1(5,1898 August 1
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N. Heyward, of 
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the bride’s fathei 
22nd, by Rev. A 
er, of East Floret 
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of Rockland.

take a trip of^ooo miles transcontinental, 
and still not see the falls. But most 
Toronto students see them ; either by 
choice or by being sent there to preach, 
ostensibly to learn wHafr great men they 
are. With " Books in the running brooks, 
sermons in stones and good in everything.” 
What infinite volumes there must be ia the 
tremendous sublime, thunderous, per
petual, catered, raising the mightiest voice 
of the world !

If one wishes to be taught his insignifi
cance, and the narrow limita of human 
existence, let him gaze upon Niagara, till 
his vision is transfixed, and let him listen 
to her measege till nothing else is heard. 
To one whose soul can hold communion 
with Nature and Nature’s God, an hour’s 
ecstasy at Niagara is worth a sacrifice.

Toronto, Aug. 3.

PI

J. Harry King.

BLACK SUITS
When it comes to a Black Suit 
you want to be sure of the cloth, 
linings, workmanship and fit. 
We nave the cloths and linings, 
our own importing from England ;

the beat tailors to be 
have the skill and

we employ 
had ; and
experience necessary to assure 
you of a satisfactory stylish fit. 
Therefore we solicit your trade.

A. GILMOUR,
Merchant Tailor.

68 King St. St. John, N. B.
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BAPTISM AND COMMUNION
Second Edition—Revised. Commended 
by leading ministers of Ontario and 
Quebec. Paper covers. 72 pages, price 
ten cents. Sent postpaid by the author.

REV. J. R. JACKSON.
Kenmore, Ont.

AN EXPERIENCED MAN
A. HDesiree employment as chief or subordin

ate in office, warehouse, factory or retail 
business in St. John or elsewhere, or on 
the road. Address

Box 216.
Box go, Pugwaah, N. 8.
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Home in Florida. sî£"'”1 ч** » «^та«ї!н2і 2«ь*1 luu,s' She was ready to depart and be with Christ
better.

Normandy—Pell asleep in Jesus, at 
to whom the rigor of oar climate ia a S'fth yrar! N^n'd?!

mer,ce and who would be benefited *££ « со^^Й'і.^нїіїІ 

by a residence in the South? 1 can 4S years ago. For 15 year, sister Normandy 
„fier a good houae with .20 acre, of ПьЗ'ьГ'Nov.™^, toart^y^ 

land, about three acres of Orange tree., since they settled in this province, where 
„ _ she has ever by her life reflected thé light

a large Scuppernong Grape Arbor in of the knowledge of the glory of God, ind
ful, baring, ah.de mid ornamental ^ntt Bm.

trees, borders on a small but beautiful Normandy, while attending service on 
lake. Will sell or exchange for good pl'amlng e^d’int^e#' a^d* 

proper,,. Address, Bo, 75. St. John, -”er ™У
N. В., where photograph can be scee. Fidelity to Christ has cost these servants

of His much. Mey sustaining grace be 
'~т~тт^^^я~—твт—— given our brother and fellow-laborer for 

Christ in this trying hour.
Hn.L.—At East Jeddore. Halifax Co.,

_ N. 8., July 16th, Mr. George Hill, aged ^4
Vrkkman.—At Edmonton, Alberta, on year» and 5 months. Brother Hill was a 

July 28th, the wife of Rev. C. B. Freeman, nitive of Northhamptonshire, England,and 
of a daughter. served in the same ftgiment with the late

Rev. J. F. Meadows, but of a different 
company of the regiment. Some years ago 
he professed faith in Christ and was bap
tized by the Rev. E. T. Miller, and united 
with the Baptist church at East Jeddore.

Thompson-Gross.—At Hillsboro, N. B. His Christian life was consistent and 
Aug. 4th, by Rev. W. Camp. Mr. Frederic honourable. His illneee was long and very 
M. Thompson to Miss Mabel G. Grose, severe. Grace equal to his suffering was 
both of Hillsboro. given him. He patiently

Twkdir-Squirbs—At Bath, Carleton в®*сЙопе through which he 
County, N. В , June 32nd. by Rev. A H !“• looking unto Jesus with whom he 
Hsyward, Prank D Twedie, of Wicklow, W to be. He leaves a widow, four 
to Mies Beatrice В Squires, of Bath. daughters, two sons, twelve grand children

Hic.c, ins-Chi pm an.—At Wolfville, July "?OUï

gm, B. лмї' A. .S &,&ГаІ£ ? Hi. ow"1***” lbMt ,h~ ”h<*

Wo°fviÛrhter0,H' Z' (B^pap^splémccopy.)

Nv*~Fo*loiso.—At the reaideuce of the Нлмао*.—At the Public Hospital, St. 
officiating clergyman, Woodstock July John, July 31st, Mrs. Huldah Henson, aged 
17th, bv Rev. Твоє. Todd, assisted by fcev. Ииг‘- Нжпаов was . daughter of
P. S. Todd, Mr. John Nyesnd Miaa Sophia Rb*”*«r and Elmira Poole, of Pennfield,
Furlong, both of Lower Woodstock. V?'1®?? CountJ'1 wh«* the greater pert

IlAvwARD-DrcKlrfaoN.—At the md- IF££ижаамкмт® FE.S.-S'HrE,»-іStaXiiZSSiï: ”.’і2ж SKfS'.iAsïe.tt ™.”j
G. Dickinson, of Canterbury Station. S^riDsM^JX 

BRtDt.ito-TKDPORD —At the reaidence were to be the baai» of thought and action, 
of the bride's parents, Windsor, N. B., and she was therefore strong, self-reliant.
August 3rd, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, Mr. and reliable in the various departments of 
R B. Wasson Bridges, of Gordonsville, N. Christian activity. Her religious convic- 

, 1.<i,,t0,bLU1,Vlïa ^“gk1”" °* Mr. tions were clear, and strong ; her character
Alfred Tedford, of Windsor. msrked by decision and force, and she

Boyrr-Nbvhrs.—At the reaidénee of manifested an excellent Christisn spirit in 
the bride’s father, Rockland, N. В , June her home, eodal, and church life. She 
22nd. by Rev. A H Hayward, Fred D Boy- married Mr. Jacob L Henson of Bocabec,
er, of East Florenceville, N. B., to Miss who removed toPennfield, and subsequently . — ,
Abbie J., eldest daughter of S M Never», to Beaver Harbor, where they bnilt up а \Тлі* — _ -I V/* Іл 
of Rockland. pleasant and hospitable home, and lived to ІЛІОІІСЄ 01

see her grandchildren about her knees.
She was a true and devoted wife, loving 
affectionate and self-sacrificing—character 
istics which some especially trying circum
stances in her life called into active mani- 

Mkrrithkw.—On July 24th, at Benton, festation both as daughter and mother—and 
Carleton County, N. B., Blanche Mills, to s,| her neighbors ever s kindly svm- 
■ge«l two years and two month», only patbizing ana comforting friend. Her 
daughter of Henry and Krama Merrithew. naturally vigorous constitution finelly 
The Ivord gave anid He also his taken away, succumbed to disraae and the effect of a

SPHArne At и..юи   , surgical operation, and her death occurred
Conîv w піні На*Л?у Benk’e Albert on the last day of July. Loving hands 
aireti veers’ ?mma SPra8ue’ bore her to her last resting place among(lwV.twft?Ke, S 7?ГЄ hcr kindred <*«•*. realizing that in h«
For month* eh* Uncle John Wilbur, Esq. death a pr« pared soul has gone to a pre- 

or months she has suffered very much in to receive the Welcome, " Well
— done, good, and faithful servant."

* * *

Acadia College.
There will be a meeting of the Board of 

Governor’s of Acadia University, in the 
vestry of the Baptist church. Amherst, on 
Thursday, the 18th imt., at 7, p. m.

By order of the Board,
S. B. Kbmpton, Sec’y.

messenger and visitor. (509) 13

f
« which is far

Is there an individual in your familyirtar
FOLDING BEDS

49

S

!No. 821 ,
Chiffonier Folding 
Ash, Antique Finish, up
per portion contains two 
closets and two drawers. 
Woven Wire Spring.

This is a superior article 
and works very smoothly.

Price $25.00.

Bad. №
№і

$ P 1

1
mBIRTH.
№v

ighter
mifui. * * *

MARRIAGES. tt
mscontinental, 
Is. But most 
m ; either by 
tereto preach, 
reat men they 
ironing brooks, 
in everything.*’ 
; must be ia the 
inderous, per- 
mightiest voice

4L %endured the 
was called to

Acadia Seminary Psychic and Magnetic 
HEALINGWolfville, N. 9.

BY E. W. ELLIOTT,
28 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

cured in a short 
tment in a few

This school re-opens September 7. 1898, 
with Mbs Adelaide P. True, M. A-, as 
Principal, assisted by accomplished and 
experienced teachers, who are specialists 
in their departments. Miss Lite A. Gill- 
more will have charge of the Piano Depart
ment. A thoroughly modern and com
modious building, second to none in the 
Dominion, affording every advantage for 
culture, study and health. Four Courses 
of Study : Collegiate, Piano, Vocal and 
Art. Terms more favorable than would be 
expected for advantages gi 
mission apply to the Princti 
ville, Maine.

For Callender giving 
apply to the undersigned.

it his insignifi- 
mits of human 
n Niagara, till 
I let him listen 

else is heard, 
old communion 
God, an hour’s 
a sacrifice. 

Tarry King.

minutes.

Severe rheumatism of nine years stand
ing cured by one treatment by E. W. 
Elliott. Paul Robinson, Hopewell, 
Albert County, N. B.

Rheumatism of three years cured by 
E. W. Elliott in three minutes. Cor. Peter 
sud Waterloo Streets, St. John.

Cramps and rheumatism cured by one 
treatment by E. W. Elliott. John A. 
Cameron, 109 Acadia St., St. John, N. B.

ven. For ad- 
pal, at Water-

full information
і

A. COHOON, 
Sec’y Ex. Com.ж Black Suit 

of the cloth, 
hip and fit. 
■ and linings, 
rom England ; 
L tailors to be 
he skill and 
try to assure 
iry stylish fit. 
your trade.

ARCHIBALD HOUSE,
Amherst, N. 8.

After many years of experience in 
Boston the subscriber has now opened the 
above houae to accommodate the public. 
Terms moderate. Correspondence invited.

DIMOCK ARCHIBALD.
* * * I To Christopher J. Weldon, Eleanor P. Weldon 

and Emma G. Phllpe, and ell other persons 
whom It may or doth concern : GDEATHS.

iff1-
en that unde 
eoontalned in 

ortgsge. bearing 
ay, A D. МИ. and 
rmtopher J. Weidoi 
nerly ol Doreheater, In the 
Brunswick, but now residing 
M Angelos County, In the 
1 and United States of Amerl- 
id Eleanor P., hie wile, ol the 

reel and Louisa E Street, 
Andrews, In the County 

Mxjond part, and 
the City and 

iro Я8of Records 
f, said mortgage 
by said Maria A. 
1 the undersigned 
will lor tbspor- 

■ secured by said 
n In the payment 

other moneys 
•old at public 
WELFTH day 
hour ol Eleven 
-tubb’s Corner,

totloe Is berebj
»,

Пn;the

at Tailor.
ohn, N. B. іШШі

dr
Pi

:

dl

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints.

▲ Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for 
these troubles Is

that Iedfl relieve 
far then жпу 
fa ер

:$fa faSTAMPS tP faly fa 
endSLOO 
a, tatterL The

I have for sale 
some half cent 
Jubilee Stamps 
(Canada) unused 
at 25c. each.
And some 6c. 
Jubilee’s at 35c. 
each.

lain-KiHer,
It 1» the trusted friend of the -

ohn, In the Oily 
the Province of*7 fa*- 

;y l.arily 
I Sere one

md .1 urate, lying 
he City ol ttatnt 
New Brunswick, 
Portland, here to
on ■ to one John 
1 bearing date the 
r ol our Lord one 
nd flay-six, and 
lb«d aa follow 
n ol the Indian- 
•el) and Douglas 
riy along Indian-

lb said Dongles
Res seal arty a»d 
dlantown Road 
uglae Road, and 
fu* the western 
lo the place ol 

f all buildings, 
1 thereon being.

privileges and 
aging or In any 
1er also with the 
ds and premise* 
i d mortgage and 
1 Alexander M.

st. A- D. 1#K.
1 M. Philip#, 
ol Mortgagee*.

Ж A. KlNSELLA
FREESTONE

GRANITE

Mechanic, Fenner, Planter.*.
Seller, end in fact all claaaes.
Uacd Internally or externally.

■W Iief

MARBLE
WORKS.

Wholesale and Retail, 
(next I.C R. Station) 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Beware of imitations. Take 
none but the genuine " Pbrry 
Davis.” Sold everywhere.

MMUNI0N
id. Commended
of Ontario and

гда^г' <
R. JACKSON.

26c. and 60c. bottles, t
•OS4H4H» SO SO HO o

The Salem, Mase., Evening News con
tains an account of the home-coming of 
Mr. Charles Welsh from the Klondyke, 
bringing with him $100,000 in gold, and 

ding valuable claims on the Yukon. 
. Welsh ie a former Fredericton boy. 

Mr. Welsh’s stepfather, Thoe. Ryan, was 
formerly a fireman upon the Fredericton 
Branch Railway, but now resides at Salem.

Having on hand a 
large stock of Monu
ments, Tablets, Grave- 
stoneW Baptismal 

Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers’ Slabs, will 
fill orders received now at Greatly Reduced 
Prices. He guarantees satisfaction with 
bis work and delivers and sets up free of 

(jnn«9eept29)

ICED MAN lei
A. a CHIPMAN,

St. John, N. B.
hoibhief or eubordtn- 

, factory or retail 
elsewhere, or on

Pugwash, N. 8.

Mr.Dai
Box 216,

charge.

g
2
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Î prizes $1 000 EVERY 1 0PEN

> News Sumnury. >
The Y. M. C. A. boys* camp at Goat 

Island was successfully ended Tuesday. 
The hoys had a most enjoyable time.

Major General Gascoigne's successor 
will be Col. Hutton. The name Beachley w» 
was a mistake of the cable operator. A

Hosmer, Codding & Co., of Boston, % 
among the most extensive wholesale boot A 
and shoe dealers in New England, have 
assigned. Liabilities, $500,000.

Cheap and good coal is now being con- K 
veyed down the Zambesi river to Chinde. j 
The quality of the coal is described as 
equal to the best English.

The Northwestern Miller reports the 
fiour output at Minneapolis, Duluth, 
Superior and Milwaukee last week at 
y*,ooo barrels.

William David Murray, fourth earl of 
Mansfield, is dead. He was born in 1896 
and had been a lord of the treasury and a 
lord high commissioner to the Church of

I
" Kxрегіон 

Some Disease 
latest bulletil 
station at Get 
tained in the 
they are none 
show that cer 
out foundatic 
rye, bÿ some 
jxrtato scab, w 
deed, it did 
scab and deer 
blight was no 
і її g crop when 
thus confirm 
affection is pt 
not due to fni 
either as a spt 
soil in whicl 
proved utterly 
carnation rust 
least, was injt 
promoting thi 
tionista believ 

The positivi 
bulletin are in 
culture, and r< 
ficial results o' 
with Bordeaux 
a most unfavo 
all the enemie 
destruction of 
spraying good 
cucumbers an< 
on the station 
Island, With 
increased the ; 
fruits, or 12,4c 
75 per cent in 
II*' per cent ir 

To show whi 
if entire fields 
in .1 meadow v 
to late cucu 
sprayed thorc 
July 22 and Se 
rd *57,110 lw 

gherkins," a 
sold for $126.2, 
incumbers on 
less than 20,00 
during 1897, tl 
*ng can be e 
spraying of an 
ed Іюііі downy 

From the ex 
seems certain 1 
for prevention 
l>e liegun befoi

MONTH TO ALL
rgm The Ualtad Magazine Syadtcota le an educational and literary organisation formed lor tbs purpose of distributing the leading

b ilng distributed I* THE IMPERIAL REFERENCE LIBRARY-latastand beaiof all eneyelopediaaju»! completed ataooet ol $»>,- 
*1» MP, and Issued 1 n six royal quarto volume*. In connection with tara# publications,the EdocstlonalCommtttae baa arranged a new and

COMPLETE COURSE OF HOME READINGS FOR EACH DAY IN THE YEAR
Thin course provides lor the dally discussion ol live, up-to-date loplce—problems In 

tory, biography, literal are, electricity, engineering, mechanics, exploration, art, eta. It 
¥•* eenl-day happening*. Increasing onere conversational power*, and lurnlehlng a practical 

Jib in every home-circle. A - an adjunct to this, each Club member mav ireely participate In

1------------------------------- ------------------

I, Invention and discovery,hls- 
lu ltael 1 a liberal education in all pre- 
mi progressive mental d velopment 

our national monthly “spelling bee," In

EVERY MEMBER HAS A CHANCE TO COMPETE
мяіаьяж büf д дь-ї
here can arrange to lake part therein w 
extra expense, and with a lair prospect 01 

log • prim from 15.00 to $200.00 every 
iih. 1 be Educational Com in lltac has *el-

lîh.m'tI89Ô

A terrible fire broke out at Dunkirk, • 
France, Tuesday in the reservoirs of the A 
Dunkirk

•sled
; petroleum factory, 
ploaions by which one person was 

killed and three were seriously injured.
The Privy Council has refused to grant 

the Toronto Railway Com 
appeal from the decision 
appeal court, which upheld the right of W% 
Toronto to assess rails, poles, etc. л

The Pittsburg Reduction Company has f% 
tieea asked for quotations on 300,000 pieces 
of aluminum kitchen ware and coffee cases 
for the Russian army, the aluminum to be '* 
l-mgbt in Europe or America and the goods A 

nulectured In Russia. •

There were THE IMPERIAL 
REFERENCE LIBRARY

rlbutlon, solely because this work Is 
unquestionably the most desirable ol all gen
eral encyclopedias lor that large class of 
Americans who require that their educational 

ure shall he condensed in form. easy to 
itand, fully up-io-iate, and moderate in 
This work combines the features of 

mamy Indispensable reference books, vlx :

lor (listipany leave to 
of the Ontario

L ft
‘mi : if Щ

Encyclopaedia of
UnhrtmU Knowledge 

Library of Biography 
Twentieth Century Dictionary 

Compendium of History 
Gaxatccr of 1897-1898 

New Atlas of the World

Tbs libel action of M. Emile Zola against A 
the Petit Journal of Paria has resulted in a 
fine of a.txxifr. upon M. Judet, the editor, 
awl of foofr. each upon bis two assistants. 
The three were mulcted in s.ooofr. each as

<E> I., «» ш

! ■

Wi Щ'йтЛШ
r6

The department of marine and fisheries 
st Ottawa has received $437,000 in settle
ment of the award of the Behring Sea 
claims commission against the United 
States for illegal seizure of Canadian seal
ing vessels.

1 In every depart ment It Is from 2 to 10 yon 
Шаг than any other encyelopiudla ip print. No 

work Is so com prone net ve and pracllcal- 
ful. It la a genuine family necessity.

ІТШ1 ШЯ

The British admiralty has arranged to 
«organize a naval reserve among the New
foundland fishermen, enrolling five hundred 
who will be drilled prehenslvc and liberal 

it before Investing a 
rill soon bewet? .^УгВгг,Jtk. dollar. Remember, you will save more than hall by -audios your application el one*. for our very liberal proposition w 

withdrawn and cannot be repeated. ^

The Imperial Reference Library i, WHAT WE OFFER .' !

/Sisssesssss :_:,2£Н.неггЗ--™ - costs
Ж ІГІ*:1" Tb. v.ry leuwl '.nil b~l Am.rlv.n .neyolopynll.

зяійейЕЛаЕУ2"" b'ndln'- ‘ww‘
histories are to b-* found in no other relcrence book. .. ж «eiwetad eourwe of dally home readings, prepared 

A Comhkmuium ok History jiving the chief mots •). by the Educational Commit'**, and oovsrlng one 1l> .u r.„ ,
Л A Dictionary ok tii k. English Lanuuaos, lull « The prlvllegeof competing each month lor a.large IQ
ML enough to meet all ord nary requirements, yet not 1 number ol cash prises ranging IMS ЦА.ІЮ U> 

overburdened with a host ol obsolete wonl* that fclUO.Oft-an absolutely fair and impar 
have no present significance. The NEW WOK1W u> our Club members ♦

SEND YOUR NAMES ADDRESS TODAY
°r ,nUm«“t ,or ”n p*,Uciulbf. runeernhig Ihl. unpersllcd o»r, T) A VIgSiffi'ssm tiitesSBe DAY-

fRV A Gai.lkry ok Pictorial art, comprising many 
thousand* ol excellent wood engravings, charts and 

aulllul large plates In monotone, por- 
and chromotlc plates in brll-

".¥Л liant colore.

by special instructors 
England. The men will receive 

$y> each cash for each month en 
Newfoundland is the only colony 
the experiment is being tried.

Mr. Geo. Doughty, former Liberal M. P; 
for Grimsby, who applied for the Chiltern 
hundreds recently on account of a change 
of opinion on the Liberal policy, especially 
on tne Irish home rule question, was re
elected by his old constituency as a Union-

-Sn

f I LESS THAN
9ist. Mr. Doughty received 4.940 votes, 

Against 3,189 cast for Mr. Wintringham, 
Li lierai.

The name of Archbishop Duhamel, of 
Ottawa, is being freely mentioned as that 
of the probable successor of the late 
Cardinal Taschereau ; and it ie pointed out 
that his appointment would be advantage
ous to the Papal authorities on account of 
bis residence in Ottawa and his intimate 
connection with the premier and other 
ministers.

liai contest, open A
Be,

Many fruit-j 
appreciate the
or there would 
in them. Thei 
'!< monstrated і 
tin- Oregon Ex 

{ ago. A few p« 
'-loom in Move 
was placed in 
T'tgaa to bloon 
ever, a heavy і 
working ; alth 
not a bee was : 
bright days the 
au'l remained 8 
anything for tl 
not a peach dn 
the time all un: 
was so heavy tl 
As a check test 
that not a bee 
all the fruit dre 
Hees and other 
form in the ore 
•ubstitutejjrovi 

tion of tl^poll, 
from tree to tn 
the orchard, an 
ті courage the 1 
spraying, or do 
injurious to the 

bloom.—(;

The value of ‘‘Xм rave in surgery 
iug demonstrated at the hospitals where 
the wounded men from Cube are being 
treated. Among the instances worth men
tioning are the cases of seventeen soldiers 
at the Jx>ng Island College hospital. These 
men all had Mauser bullets in their bodies, 
all of which were located, the dedeion gen
erally being to leave the bullet* to eucyst 
themselves where they lodged, 
suffering has thus been avoided by 
of Roentgen's discovery.

is be-

diagrams, be 
traits of famous men, UNITED MAGAZINE SYNDICATE 

Eighth and Locust Sts Philadelphia SjyYOU MUST SEE IT ! 
No Description can possibly do it Justice!

Much

M&totofe# uORTON 
BERRIES 8" ACADEMY,

Short stories by Rudyard Kipling, Row
land E. Robinson, William Allen White, 
Cutcliffe Hyne, and several other», make 
McClure's Magazine for August especially 
a fiction number In Mr. Kipling's йогу 
we have a new aud most diverting chapter 
in the lives of those most ingenious and 
audatious English school hove—Stalky, 
Beetle, and McTurk. In Mr. White's we 
have an account of the first real passion of 
our oid friend, the King of Boyville, 
Winfield Hancock Pennington—familiarly 
known as " Piggy." The other stories are 
no less characteristic of their authors ; and 
all are interesting, cheerful, and whole
some, affording a diversion that is both 
nutritious ana palatable. The fiction, 
however, is by no means all that is note
worthy in the number. It contains a 
religious poem by Mr. Gladstone ; an ac- 
count by Colonel Andrew S. Rowan of a 
peculiarly hazardous secret journey made 
by him across Cuba, after the war began, 
in order to carry messages from our govern
ment to the insurgents ; the conclusion of 
Charles A. Dana's reminiscences, giving 
new information regarding the fall of 
Richmond, the assassination of Lincoln, 
the arrest of Jefferson Davis, and other 
event* at the cloee of the war ; and an 

8 account by Major-General Miles of bis 
observations ana experiences as a guest of 
honor, last year, at special royal review»

Vancouver World, July 
derson, from Charlottetown, 
left for Dawson City 
with 32 bead of cattle,

A. Hen- 
E. I., who

several month» 
with 32 bead of cattle, returned to the city 
last night, having come down uv the Nelson 

e. He got in all the beevea with- 
loea and i* probably the only

cattle through by Skaguay 
rn the river on barges. He 

reports nothing especially new at Dawson. 
He disposed of the animals

ago
city

to Seattle. He WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
T’hU well-known School re-opens Sept#"1 1 berT. ІМИН. lis courses ol study ргерип1 
boys and young men lor College, lor license ю 
leach, lor business an I for mechanical pur-

ЙІ"’
Drop* Postal Card to ihe 

Up-Vo-Data

COMISSIOI lERCHART

■boutanyiosai
KhippecJ

ami then down
iïT-Ti/pT^d of thTTni mais МІ rom $400 to 
$8m apiece and may make another trip in 
on the same business. He left for the east
to-day. *

The funeral service* held in Berlin on 
Thursday in memory of Prince Bismarck 
were of tbe most impressive character. 
They were attended by the Emperor and 
F.mpreaa of Germany, the various German 
princes and princesses, all the members of 
the diplomatic corps and the chief military 
aud civil dignitaries. , A guard of honor 

placed in front of the Emperor 
William memorial church, where the ser
vices took place. The exercises were 
opened and concluded by 
the chorus from the opera 
officiating clergyman during 
his prayers alluded to the grea 
w -icb tiie deceased chancellor 
termed lor the welfare ci hia country.

ch.
Hill

ACADEMY HOME, well fumlsh.-.l| 
provides at moderate coat com lor table генні- 
ence lor the students. Several Teachers re-і i- 
In the Home, promoting quietness and d.H- 
genoi in study, and assisting the boys m their

The

DIM The MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT, 
with increased equipment and Courses In Lsr- 
pentry, Wood Turning, Iron Work and Draw - 
log,offers special Inducements to those looking 
toward engineering or mechanics.

Tbe SCHOOL Of HORTICULTURE adroit* 
Academy Students toad) Its advantages free

location beautllul and health Ги I.
Teacher* ol culture and experience.
A family school.
Board and Laundry $2.60 per week.

Apply for Calendar to
I. B. OAKES, Prlnclpa

HALIFAX, ft. ft.
And be will mult you

SHIPPING CARDS.

full
a choral sun 

the course of
and manœuvera in Russia, Germany, aud
France. The illustration» of the number ^ , , A.   . _____ _
»™red2p,byfi :̂n;0nndSx‘,teeT u
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The Farm, л a
Easy quick work _ 

Showy white clothes.Diseases of Planta. elusion that the beat bacon ia not produced
• Experiments and Observations on from our moat highly improved breeds, aa 

Some Diseases of Planta” ia the title of the ere commonly fed. А» a rule, the
latest bulletin (No. 138) issued by the bacon of the South ia far superior to that 
station at Geneva. Moat of the résulta ob- of the North. It ia usually secured from 
tained in the experiments are negative, but the nondescript hog, nearly mature ; one 
they are none the less valuable, aa they "hich has had to “hustle” except during 
show that certain popular beliefs are with- *ew weeka of its life, when it ia

finished off by feeding a full
suie

ration ofout foundation. Ploughing under green
bÿ some thought to be a preventive of corn.—(Country Gentleman.

;*)tato scab, was found to be useless if, in- nondescript referred to is none other
,leed, it did not increase the amount of much-maligned “razor-back."
scab and decrease the yield. Potato stem Time WM when no other sort of bacon was 
blight was not communicated to the grow- known in the. Smith, and it was the best 
mg crop when diseased tubers were planted, bacon that ever man stuck his teeth intor 

confirming the opinion that the Wat<*out tlie razor-back. We have 
t flection is physiological in character, and lonK believed he will come into fashion 
not due to fungi or bacteria. Salt solution, a8aln- He is the healthiest hog that ever 
either as a spray or applied directly to the *‘ved ; *n *act* hardly anything less power- 
soil in which carnations were growing, ^ ^ban dynamite will ‘'phase" him. And

he ia a rustler from Rustlersville. It coats

rye,

CHILDS „PLAY 
0Г WASH DAYMAKES

proved utterly powerless to prevent or cure
varnation rust and, in strong solutions at no more to raise s razor-back, aa a rule, 
least, was injurious to the plants instead of t*ian does a chicken. The breed has 
promoting their growth, as many earns- been allowed to degenerate to some extent, 
t „mists believe it will do. ЬУ neKlcct and •hameful treatment, since

The positive results announced in the the aristocratic hogs have come into vogue; 
bulletin are in connection with cucumber lo tbi* day whenever his blood is a
culture, and relate to the exceedingly bene- Prominent factor among hogs in the South, 
ficial results obtained by spraying the vines t^lcre they have the best bacon in the 
*ith Bordeaux mixture. Last season was world- Let’e Ket him beck into his ancient 
і most unfavorable one for encumbers, as Pur*ty. Then we mill furnish bacon to 
all the enemies seemed to combine for the ^ueen Victoria, and all the crowned heads 
destruction of the crop, yet by thorough and ^uk«* and Duchesses of Europe.— 
spraying good vielda of both early salad ^exaa Farmer.
. „cumbers snd late “pickles” were secured 
on the station experimental plate on Long
Island. With early cucumbers spraying At the first appearance of the destructive 
increased the yield at the rate of 30.450 currant worm, prompt action is necessary 
fruits, or 12,405 pounds per acre, a gain of if complete relief be desired, aa the vora- 
75 per cent in number of fruits, or almost cions appetite of this peat is wonderful, and 
о»' per cent in weight.

To show what results might be expected leaves. Probably the best remedy is white 
if entire fields were sprayed, an exact acre hellebore, which may be used without fear 
i n і meadow was ploughed up and planted of injury in its contact with the fruit. It 
to late cucumbers, and the entire plat ““У be applied diluted in water and syrin
x-prayed thoroughly eight times between gad with wnter and the powder dusted over 
July 22 and September зо. The acre yield- them, or the latter following a rain. For a 
.1 -57.no large " pickles" and 44.850 ^1 number of pLnU the powder dusted 

1 Li .. 4 *1 • „ will perhaps be found the best, as it seemsKlicrklns,"4 totalof ,01,960 frails, which to attach itaalf more lastingly to the leaves. 
4,1,1 for $126.35. As the average yield of A second application, about ten days after 
cucumbers on Long Island during 1.896 was the first, will usually be found necessary.
I. S, than »,o™ fruits, snd decidedly lee In.Jh* ~ur*,of *“ h?ur ,he »PPf|;

, u ' ____' , 7 cations have been made, the ground will
during '«97, the greet benefit from spray- be found covered with the demi or dying 
inK can be easily seen. This thorough worms, ami the buahea entirely abandoned, 
'•praying of an entire field wholly prevent- —(Meehan’s Monthly.

♦ * TO- *
Hints for Handling Comb Hooey.

A clever suggestion originates with a 
correspondent of the Canadian Bee Jour
nal : In every crate of honey to be shipped 

* * * put a slip 5 by 8 inches, printed
Bees in the Orchard “ Comb honey ; how to handle it.—You

... must not drop it. Hold it only by the
Many fruit-growers do not thoroughly wood, snd when removing it from the 

appreciate the value of bees in an orchard, crate, or at any other time, do hot break 
<>r there would be more orchards with bees lhe delicate cappings covering the cells, 
"".renr Their value iu an orchard » ^^L^m^y^'N-^.re 

dt riionstrsted in a most practical way at too warm in which a person can live. 
Uir Oregon Experiment Station some yenre Never put it in the cellar, as honey will 
"go. A few peach trees were forced into dr,e dampness and cause the cappings to 
1 doom in November, and a colon, of hem brrlk and the Ьоп<7 to le,k " 
w:ts placerl in the house when the trees 
T't gan lo bloom. For several days, how-

I Selling off SURPLUS STOCK j j
0 Great Bargains Offered in Pianos and Organs <i I 
У New and Slightly Used

Alio in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WITSON ' t 
SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE < '( 
DON'T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than $3.00 per month v u 

on a PIANO, $2.co On an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine. " " 
WE SELL so we can SELL to your friends after we have sold to you. \ f

MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N. S. ^ f
* * *

The Garant or Gooseberry Worm.

w Peoplethe plants are rapidly denuded of their

$of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№
№

WANTED. THE CARLETON HOUSE.
Cer. Argyle end Prince Sts..

HALIFAX, N. S.
Improved and Extended. Situation very 
mirai yet pleasant and retired. Electric 
rams pas* within, a few yards of lhe door. 

Visitors to the city will find the “ Carieton w a 
homelike and desirable 

Terms—*1.00, $1.X> and $1-50 a day, according 
to Rooms. Special rales by the week.

No Liquors Sold.
F. W. Bowes,

Proprietor.

A live agent in each district to introduce 
the ” Life of the HON. W. E. GLAD
STONE” as described by one of the 
world's most 
Dr. Gunsaulus.

Trpopular and brilliant men, 
Liberal terms to agents. 

Prospectus and full instructions for suc
cessful work sent on receipt of 50 cents. 
Act promptly and success is yours.

Address N. B. ROGERS, *
Box 343, Wolfville, N.'S.

residence.
«■<1 Іюііі downy mildew and snthrsenose. 

From the experimenU of the seaaon it 
« « ins ceitain that spraying of cucumbers 

for prevention of these diseases need not 
l*e Iwgun Iwfore July 15.

as follows :

Thomas Organs
****

Г. *.n ri** " Tone,” which has alnsys been a dis
tinguishing! feature, i” delicacy of “ Touch,” in 

ЩШ ease of manipulation, iu simplicity of consliuction 
ВВУ an<1 perfect workmanship, ubey bland unrivalled 

and neverjail to give satisfaction.

JAS. A. GATES a Co,
MIDDLETON. N. S. gA * *

Baron Herechell, the commissioner 
'•ver, a heavy fog prevented the bees from appointed by the British government to the 
« ..Iking ; although the flowers were open, international conference to meet at Quebec 
not a bee was seen upon them. The first morningTom^w York havi“g landM 
'"<K'>t days the bees set to work at once, from Europe recently. Baron Herschell 
ui.l remained at work so long as there was was met by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who came 
anything for them. The result was that from Arthabaskaville for the purpose.

Sole Agents.

ф^?1Я)Я1Я15Ї|$гіЯ1Я1ЯЇЯ1ЯЇ5^ір1|(
Sh"Made in Canada”not a peach dropped at the atoning season, * * *

ll,e time «U unfertile trait fails. The crop Saved from Paralysis and Death
by Paine’s Celery Compound.was 90 heavy that it had to be thinned out.

Asa check test, one tree was protected so 
'hat not a bee could get to it. On this tree 
И the fruit dropped at the stoning period. WKLLS & Richardson Co.,
Beea and other insects have a duty to per- Dba* S™9 ,“Vch Ç!*“ure ™
ft™U* otebard, for which there ia no for*nervoueneH ind°w«kne™f with Shich 

•siitutenrovided. This is the dietribu- I was sorely afflictetl for a number of years, 
ttrt=pollen from flower to flower and and for which my doctor could give no 

from tree to tree. They inaure success in reU**- l,***"*, ™7 we*k kad * 
the orchard, and every frait-grower should h*dt Ld tK^Sor re<”“t2°me to try і 
„courage the bees in their work by not course of your medicine as the last thing 

"■praying, or doing anything that would be that coaid be done. I did ae recommend-

T'therr,n M.l'r.1 =^.e,;Uhr,.me,M,o^y
«loom. ( Massachuaetts Ploughman, that I am cured through the use of Paine's 

4 4 4 Celery Compound. 1 have recommended
The Razor-Back Pfar it to others and they have been benefited

From th. , . 4 by it : it has worked miracles for me.
* rotn lhe experience of bacon raisera, 7 Yours truly,

ЮІЬ N°rih and Sooth* we came to the con- Mes. C. Lunutv, Coboerg, OoL
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A Sister's 1 Help.j» News Summary. >Bolls Williams’ Pink Pills, »a\ she urged me t 
try them. Tired of trying medicines. I 
laughed at the proposition. However later 
on she provided me with some of the pills 

'me to take them. I did so. 
I had used two boxes I was on 

the road to restored health. I am com
mending their good qualities almost every 
day I live because I feel so grateful for my 
restoration, and I have concluded to write 
you this letter wholly in the interest of 
suffering humanity. 1 am carrying on 

in Owen Sound as a carriage 
maker. Thii town has been my home for 
twenty-eight years and any one enclosing 
a reply three cent stamp can receive pei - 
sonal indorsation of the foregoing. Thin 
much to satisfy those who cannot be blamnl 
for doubting after taking so many other 
préparations without being benefited 
Yon may do juat as you like with 
letter I am satisfied that but for 
Williams' Пік Pille I would not be able 
to attend to
t would not

«
Owing to the dog fish almost ell the fish

ing boats at Tiverton ere drawn up and 
thetr owners idle.

There were twenty-one failures in the 
Dominion this week, against twenty-nine 
in the corresponding week last year.

The annual convention of the Disciples 
of Christ in the Maritime Provinces will 
be held next week st Tiverton, N. S.

The Earl and Countess of Minto will 
spend part of the autumn at Minto House, 
Roxburgahire, and will not leave for 
Canada till November.

David Bent, of Aylesford, was killed 
Wednesday in a runaway accident. The 
Horses dragged him through s wire fence, 
dissevering the head from the body.

—. .__ , „ ..... . Special customs officers, who have been
^h*, А<У(South AuS- investigating charge* of smuggling at St. 

^ 4d«rtl«r for J»=« utb. lust re- Stepbe* pelted with .1.1, 'MS an
erisad. giro. lh. particular. ofa mal which erebing or two адо. .nd some oîtbelr

commercial traveller friend, eleo auffarod
dafomUag lia right* and protecting the The remarkable growth of the Chau- 

public against the schemes of the eubati- taoqus movement, founded only • few 
tuters and counterfeiters as it is here st years ago by the Methodist Bishop Vincent, 
homy in Canada. In the trial in question »■ shown by the fact that there are 57 Chsu- hrank Ashley and William 8m Д were tauqu. amimblies in the United State, ihi.

* in offering a summer. Among them is a Roman Cath- 
Pink Pius, olic Chautauqua and a Jewish Chautauqua.

Ltatt,l^. ^п‘ЬЄ Ж Mr J"11" McDonald, of Richmond
У.гУ justly cwtobrated medicine. Both p g itUnd, employed on the P. E. Island
"T*7?>r*:p*rcdundgr *rrt^ .°° * ïfl*! Railroad, got his foot caught ins frog at 
of oWaiy mowy under false pretence R1iertlki Wednesday and wws run over.£*Ж^"&ім£&с£ь!г ji«i« ^“ег'З1”]”1 off “lbe kn”,K| bt "

of tiki Criminal Court. The defendants' f hours1 
lawyer made a strong fight in their belialf, 8 no
but la spite of this the jury, after a short There is some talk here of a proposal 
abased# from the court returned a verdict which finds favor in influential circles of 
of guilt v in both cases The Chief Justice an endeavor to induce the Prince of Walea 
neferrsd sentence until the close of the to visit the United States next summer, 
ailtiap. lo adlreaeing the jury, however. The project arises from a desire ta use 
the learned judge spoke very strongly con- this exceptional means of illustrating and 
cerniag the evils of substitution and the strengthening the Anglo-Saxon good feel- 
dangase to the victim that may ensue from ing. If the proposal should take practical SSmSiHous and too common practice.— shape, the Prince would visit Canada en 

«Mate.

1and ьЗКҐtroubled Be for a long time. Tb*r were 
large sal NafuL I tried many wxalled 

'>*■» bat netting helped me. I ,u 
completely cored «ben, by leeommendation 
of my dreggiat, I uaed

BROUGHT RENEWED HEALTH TO 
A DESPONDENT BROTHER.

Hi. Health Had Palled and Medicines 
Secmetl to Do Him No Good—Where 
Others Had Hailed, Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills Met with Great Success.C Ayr’S

oamparflia.”
I'U.I THE CHR

Gkktlummi,—A law years 
tem became t 
blood

boroughly run Hewn. Ї» 
frightful condition, medicnl 

treatment did no good. 1 enrfeited myeell 
with advertised medicine,, but with couallv 
poor résulta. I waa finally incapacitated 
from work, became thoroughly despondent, 
and gave up hope of living much longer.

le In this condition I visited my father', 
home near Tam. A eiater, than and now 
living In Toronto, wee elan viailing at the 
parental bpme Her husband bed bean 
made healthy through the

VoL >in ■W. X. RICHARDOON, Baraka. Па

Ibis Britain and 
in ChiWhl my burine* to-«lay. 

have been alife.
y sincerely, 

HuxDxatcK Olovx*.
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мнттнтщшФтшФлшлкажhave been engaged 
for Dr. Wifliams Dyktiium Thn^Le1™-Street

6 S. Market
Streetnred eo badly that he died in

—nee the enlargement of our premises we carry the largest stock of 
DRESS GOODS to be found in the Maritime Provinces.

If you want a dress of any description write na for aamplee, state near 
the price you wiah to pay, also mention color wanted, or if you have 
not decided upon the color, mention a number of colors that you 
would like to see.

We pay expreaaage on parcels over $3.00.

!

:T
At the examination of E. T. Hooley, the 

bankrupt company promoter, in London 
on Monday a number of lawyers were 

Rev. J. Webb, lately pastor of the church Р?*“‘ dietinguiahed client.,
.* .il c . , . who denied Mr. Hooley a charges in con-at Naw Albany, N.S .preached very accept- nKtion ^ thc paym^t of 1arEge suro, o(
ably on Sunday evening last to the Baptiste money for the use of their names or 

lie. Mr. Webb is open to a call for introduction to pecmle of prominence, 
church needing hi. services, and Hooley 'a revelations of the rottenness of 

.. ■ , . a London financiering have thrown into aMa es pencil, e and ability are a guarantee ic millions of Engii8hmen who have
Ikel he will eerve faithfully the church invested their earnings in the stocke of
which

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
1 St. John, N. B.

* * ♦
* Personal. >

чтттттттттш

bo

companies.у secure him a« pastor.

You Can Pay UsA week ago the post office at Sheet 
Harbor, owned by the postmaster, Mr. Hall, 
was burned down. At ten o'clock, when

Rev. J. T. Burboe and family, spent 
a few days in St. John lately on their way
to P. R Island for a abort viait. M Burhoe the mlil ^ in Mr Hal, wal lt thc ^ 
occupied the I minster St. pulpit on Sunday, office. At two the place was in flames. 
Since leering St. John a few weeks ago he Investigation showed that the place had 
ha. enjoyed a visit to Chicago. previously been entered and riAed. The

safe bore marks of heavy blows from an 
I^at Sunday marked the completion of iron bar which was found close by. In a 

five years of faithful and successful pastoral near-by well the rifled rnyil bags were dis- 
labor, of Rev. I. A. Golden, miniater of the c°TCTCl!' Suspicion rested on Alex. Frailer,
U.i e, . ___, ... ■ a alias laulkner, of River John, who wasMain St. church, bt. John. The exerciae. ^„g^g around shMt HaJrbor. Hc was
were of a somewhat special character in run down and captured forty miles away

and taken to Halifax.

in Wool, if you prefer to do 
so, when you want a nice 
.Suit of Clothes or anything in 
the Gents’ Furnishing line.
Prices are low and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write us.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.

40 and 42 King Street,
St. John, N. B.

*

recognition of the day. The pastor and
people of Main St. are to be highly congrat- Speaking of the possibility of govern-
u la ted on the progreae in church-building, ment aid to the British West Indies, Mr. 
both in a material and a spiritual sense, Chamberlain said in the House of
which h- marked these past five year.. ^Til

Rev. Elbert E. Gates, pastor of the^fcap- of the reciprocity negotiations between the 
liât church, Sennett, N. Y., son of W. J. United States and the West 
Gatea, Halifax, is spending his vacation interests and honor of this country,” Mr. 
with hie parents. He supplied the North Chamberlain said, "demand that th 
Baptist church, Aug. 7th, very acceptably. Indian colonies be not destroyed. Her 
He expects to be present at the Convention Majesty’s government wished to establish 
in Amnerst. Bro. Gates is a graduate of direct communication between Canada, 
Acadia and Rochester,and is on nis 5th year Jamaica and London, in order to foster the 
of successful pastorate at Sennett. We are fruit trade.” It was the intention to suh- 
always glad to hear of the good work being sidize the existing private firms now run- 
done by our Canadian boys abroad as well ning in West Indian waters in order that 
м at home. they might be able to improve their ser-

We regret to learn through a correapon- ‘ a _, 
lient that Bro. W. ]. Galea, on hi. way"to .™e AuKu|? ,Mue °f T*bk TaHt fur-
thc N. Div. (8. ofT.) at Burlington, Vt. ?ubea excellent and timely reading and 
waa taken ill on the journey. Relumed he,P* (°r houaewtfe. It open, with an 
July 25th and has rince been conSoed to |=lere.tlng article on Wayaide Wander- 
nia bed. He is, however, .lowly recover- mga and Wedve-Wood btudy, " by Martha

Bockee Fhnt.that will interest most women; 
“ Iv«t Hall the Curtains,” by Virginia

respondent noting the resignation of Rev. ThT^lefoT of

aîri ni» moSîh. .TL’Me oUler• ere "The Olympian Banquet,*
CWnmün гяГ^Ь<^Іь5.«к fiJt’lriéi " Pe,ch Daiotiea, " "Home Laundry," 

an? Z Та п^мї etc . me., beaidel il. other regular practical
am-, lari wrik. Mr. Chipma^.i. To. ln of* SÜ "Ґ-^п'ї,''^ "ft
■LJoba and we understand il open to a Ч&* T111
call to aome field in lheri provmeï Т.ьТі”к1-“їі*к,Г ^Thdld^ïï!

Chkapside.

Indies. '* The

e West

lent Kidneys.Tain-Killer
f (PERRY DAVIE'.)

Г A Sere sod Safe Remedy In 
1 Г every case and every Idnd 
I of Bowel Complaint In

Always Cured by Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.

HoolMr, I. Patterson, Croft St.,-Am
herst, N.S., makes the following 
statement : *' Having been trou
bled for some time with distress
ing backaches and weak kidneys, 
I decided to try Doan'» Kidpey 
Pills. They acted promptly and 
effectively in removing the trouble 
with which I was afflicted, and re
stored me to my old-time form. It 
is a pleasure for me to recommend 
them to others."

Doan's Kidney Pills are the most 
effective remedy in the world for 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Backache, Gravel, Sediment in the 
Urine, and all kinds of Kidney and 
Urinary Troubles. Price soc. a box 
or 3 boxes for $1.25. The Doan 
Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Remember the name, “Doan's," 
and refuse all others.

and Hoo
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aitvKillerin*
The Boston Watchman's Vermont cor- Thls Is a true statement and 

It can’t be made too strong 
or too emphatic.

It Is a simple, safe and quick 
cure for
Gough, Rheumatism, 
Golds, Neuralgia, 

Diarrhoea, Group, Toothache.

Cramps,
Oolio,V.

* * *Coflectione lor Annuity. Twe sises, Î5c. and iOe.
Peadeld church, y ; Beacon Harbor, |i. c. C. RlCHAana & Co.I 

by Bet, T- M. Munro ; Cornwallis 8tree, ■■
church, per Rev. Dr. Rohinaon, it : J. Kt Daxa Sins —1 have uaed MINARU'S 
Bom. pi ; liver Heliert church, by Rev. 1. LINIMRNT iu my atahlc for over a year 
M. Parker, RL44 ; Mra. Hhenezer Huuting- and consider it the beat for boree flevh 1 
toe, ft ; NocUt Kingetou church, by Rev. can get and riiongly rvcnn.mend it.
J. B. Korgaa. *5.05 ; Dr. Rockwell, #1. G10. Нойон.

K. M. Saunnnns, Sec'y-Treaa. Ueery Siablea, Quebec.

Keep It by you. Beware of 
Imitations. Buy only the 

Genuine-Perry Devi*’.
і
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